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OPINION 

An examinerrs Pr~;;d-~;:' :as filed June 26, 1975· \ 
\ in 'this matter and duly served on 1:he parties.. The staff,. ! 

complainants, The Pacific Telephone and' Telegraph Company (Pacific),. \ 
General Telephone Company of California (General), and Martin Marietta 
filed exceptions to the Proposed Report on July 16, 1975. Replies 

I 
to the exceptions were filed by General on July 28 and by I 

I 
eomplainauts and Pacific on July 31, 1975. 1 

The Commission finds meri1: in a number of the exceptions, 
particularly those raised by the staff, and rejects the Proposed' 
Report in substantial part. 

In issuing an opinion uneIer sUch circumstances the, 

Commission may either attac:h the Proposed Report to its own. , 

opinion, in which it identifies the unadapted portion and sets 

forth only its modifications or the Commission may issue 

a revised opinion. In this case, considering the lOl-page length , 

of the Proposed Report, as well as the extensiveness of the 
modifications,. we issue a revised opinion incorporating. much of 
the Proposed Report, believing this method will provi.de a shorter 
and more cogent opinion. 
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History of Proceeding 

June i, 1972. General Telephone Company of California 
(General) fi~ed, by Advice Letter No. 2765, tariff sbeetscovering 
the. offering by General of one-way tone signaling seXvice in· the .. 
Los Angeles Extended Area (LAEA). 

Jun~ 2, 1972. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 
(Pac:ific) file~, by Advice Letter No. 10834, tariff sheets covering 
the offering by Pacific of one-way tone signaling service in the Los 
Angeles Extended ~ea. 

June 26 z 1972. A complaint. (case No. 9395) was filed by 
Allied telephone Companies Association (A11ied)~ American Mobile 
R£.dio, Inc. (American), Industrial Communications· ·Systems, Inc. (ICS)., 
Intrastate Radiotelepbone, Inc. of Los Angeles (Intrastate), Mobil
fone, Inc •. (Mobilfone), and R. I.. Mohr dba RadioCall Corporation 

(RadioCall). Tbe complaint alleged that :Pacific and General lack 
authority to provide the services and that the proposed rates.were 
antic:ompetitive. An amended complaint: was filed on June 28, 1972 
with Allied, American, and Radioc.a 11 wi ~hdrawing their names from 

the complaint, and Radio Page COc:o nic3tiocs, Inc. (Radio Page) . . 
joining the complaint. The complainants are radiotelephone u:ilitie~' 
(RTUs) engaged in the business of providing personal signaling 
service comparable to that prO?Qsed to be provided by Pacific and. 
General in the Los Angeles Extended Area. 

.. 
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.lane 27 -! 1972. The Co«rrn1s.sion suspended oper.at1.o.n a.nd' 
e:fectiveness of Pacific's ta:ri.ff sheets until October 28,. 1972~ 
pending an invest1.gad.on to determine tbe reasonableness and 
lawfulness of t!le tariff sheets (Case No. 9396). A s:fmn ar order 
suspended General's tu1ff sheets for the same' time period' '(Case' 
N~. 9397). ' 

AuguSt 9 and 16,J-m 1972. By notices of bearing,. the 
Commissio:l. conso11d.o.:ed Cases Nos. 9395, 9'396, and 9397. ' 

s!ptembe~ 19, 1972. A prebear~ conference-was held a~ 
San Fre.ncisco before Exam:f.ner P.lrke L. :SOn....~steele .. 

October 6, 1972. Pacific filed a complaint against XCS, 

:ntrastate.Mobllfone, and Radio Page, Case No. 9450, :requesting a 
cease 8.lld desist o%'der and that tlle matter' be consolidated for 
hcuing. with Cases Nos. 9395, 9396,. and 9397. 

Octobe= 10, !972. General ~f:Uecr a ''Petition to Issue 
O::der Instibt1ng Inves~!gatiot;.." 

Cetobcr 11, 1972. '!".ae ComQ:lssion, by Decision No. S060S 
i:c. Case No. 9450,. denied Pacific's request :=or a cease and desist 
ore.er. 

October 17,=1972. roo CommissLon issued Deeisio:l No:. 8052.3-
in Cases ~Tos. 9395, 9396,. .::nc:l 9397 extend~ the suspension of ::he 
tariff sheets of Pacific a!lc! Gener41 an additional six months beyond 
Oceober 28, 1972. 

October 27, !972. Cha~font CoQ:otlIdC3,1;!ons (Cbalfont), 
fUe~ a ''Peti':iotl by C:-""':!.fol:.tCommunica.~!o::s for Leave to- .!ntervene 
and for Broadening. of the Issues". 

November S, 1972. Genercl. f!led .:n "Opposition of Ger1er.al 
telepho~e Cotnpay of California to Petition by Cbalfo:lt CoClDlU:1iea
tiOtlS for !.eave to !:ltervene ax:.d for Broadc:o.ing. of the, Issues; 
Motiac. to D~y Introduction -:>f Propo.s.ed Testimony ¢fCbalfontrt.' 
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November 10, 13, 14'615, 16, 27', and 30, 1972. He.a.rings 
were held at Los Angeles before Examiner Boneysteele. On, 

November 10;, Examiner Boneysteele denied General's petition filed 
on October 10;, and Mr. C!lal.font's petition f:Ued on October 27. 

1-".=. Cb.:llfo:lt is .:l p:trty under Rule 54 :toG. need not intervene., 

December 1 t 1972. Eearing. wa's held at I..osAngeles before 

Examiner Boneysteele. 

Ea.ri1 24, 1973. By Decision No .. 81.312, the Commission 
pertn.anently Suspended the proposed 1:ariff schedules being investigated 

in Cases Nos. 9396 and 9397;, noting a stipulation, filed March 29, 
1973;, between compLa:1nants end defendants :r.n Case No. 9395 that all 
of the record in tl:ose terminated Co'lSes "should apply to and become 

a ~-e of .my and all p:oeeedings respect!ng such re£:Ued tariffs," •. 
May I, 1973. Pacific and Gener~l :-efiled simi1 ar tariffs, 

wh!.ch were s1.!Spended, with new Ord.ers of Scspe%:Sion m:d Investigation. 
assigo.ed Case~ Nos. 9551 cd 95S2, respectiyely. 

June 14 and 15, 1973. Hearings were held in Los Angeles 
be~ore ExaI:li:!er 30bn R. Gi1lan.ders. 

J'tme 20, 21, and 22, 1973 an,c July 1&, 17, n:1d la, 1973. 
Hearing:: we=e he~d in S3n Fr3llci.seo .. 

July 24, 19~. 'nJ.e Comd.ss:t~n, in Dec1s!o:l No. 81627~ 
extended Qe periods of suspension of the tariffs be:tng investigated 
in Cases ~ros. 9551 .and 9552 to Y..a.rch 3, 1974. 

S:eetet'tlber 28:, 1973., Pacific filed a "?e:i:tion to Modify 
O:'der of Susper£:!.o=t". 

Nove<llber 23, 1973. Compla'!:na.nts filet:! ~ "Com,r>'.a"n.?Xlts' 
Reply to Pacific's Petition to Modify Order of. Suspens!oI:t; Coml:>:!ncd 
with'Memorandum of Points and Authorities rr. 
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N°vembeE' 23, 1973. Chalfont Comrmm1eat1oas filed·.an 
"OyPOS1d.on by Chalfont to Pac:1fic Company's Pet1t!on to Modify 
Order of Suspension". 

November 26. 1973. Exrun:tner ·G1llanders B%DlOaD.Ced that: 

Case No. 9450 had been consolidated Wioth Cases Nos. 9395, 9551, and 
9552. 

November 26 and 27, 1973 and Deeember 3 and 10. 1973-. 
Hearings :were. held 1n Sen Freneof' sco. 

Deeember 14 t 19.73. Ped.£1c filed a 'tpetition for' a proposed. 
Report". 

December 17 and 18, 1973. Hear1:ngs. were beld in los Angeles. 
Deeember 20 7 1973. Comp'a1na.nts f:Ued a "P~ly 1:0 Petition 

for a Proposed.Report" agree12lg to- .support Pacific r s request· on 
condition thepart1es be give%). 45 days after notice of ma.1l1xlg of the 
Repo:rter's TrMlSCJ:i.pt of the . last day of hear1ng to submit' concurrent· 
open.rng briefs and ten days for reply briefs prior to the prepar.at:ton 
by the Exam:1xler of the Proposed Report. 

January 7, 1974. Bearing was held in San Fraoc1sco . ...and 
the ·tr.atte=s were submitted with the tmderstand1r:g ebatcon,:"rrent 

open:!..ng br.Lefswould be due 45 days after notice ofma.111:ag, of ~e 
148t 'vol,nDle of the .P..eporeer r s l'ra:QSI"-ri.pt wit!l 10 days thereafter 
for reply b~-e£s. 

HGy 13, 1974. Opening briefs wee filed. 
Mev 23, 1974. Reply briefs were filed. 
Ma:t'ch 25, 1975. Attorneys for P:z.c1f1c, General,. and 

cOQpudntmts fUed a ''W'a.1ver of Pr~ ..Report". 

Merch 31, 19'75.. 'the staff;. &.ttor:ley" by letter,. concurred 
With the parties r w.ed.ver. 

April 4, 1975. By letter,. Philips B. Patton· requested 

that the Commission strike his signature f~om t:he waiver. and: that such 
action indicate that the complainants do not join PaCific: and· 
General .in the waiver_ 
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April 7, 1975. By letter ~ Warren A .. Palmer became managing 
counsel for compla:txuints and renewed their request for a' Proposed 
R.eport .. 

..Tune 26, 1975. Examiner filed his ProPosed Report. 

July 16, 1975. Staff> complainants, Pacific> General> and 
Martin Ma::ietta each filed exceptions to the Proposed Report .. 

July 28: 1975. General filed replies to exceptions: to the 
Proposed Report .. 

July 31, 1975. Complainants and Pacific filed their 

replies to exceptions to the Proposed Report. 
Contents of the Record 

The recore of these matters, defined as ,those materials 
which may be cited in briefs, consists ofa Reporter's Transcript 

containing 2,187 pages in 23 volumes> plus a 27"'page volume covering, 

the p=ebearing conference, Exhibits'l tbrough'l23> and the follOwing 
additional materials: 

(a) Official Notice bas been taken of the 
Form M Reports filed by Pacific and 
General with the Cormnission and' Form 1. 
Reports filed by all California radio
telephone utilities with the ~ssion. 

(0) Official Notice bas been taken of all 
the tariffs of all the california. R'ros .. 

(c) Notice bas been taken of every document 
filed or distributed fn thisproeeeding> 
including correspo!ldence~ if se1:\l'cd 'on 
the parties and received by the Com:nission. 

-7-
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sigMling service in the "U:EA.1/ Since early .January 1969~' ICS has 
offered and. fu:rnished personel signaling service in the LAEA 
p~s~t to tar'-ffs. on file with this Commission. As of May 31~ 1973~ 

ICS bad 584 guard band bigh speed p.eg:tng units :tn operation. Tbc 

tariff rate for the pag~ service offered by rcs is $lOper month 
and the u:ri:ff rate for receiver rental is elso $10 per' month. 

Mobll£one~ according to the tes!:i.mony of its pres:C.dent, 
Robert c. Cr.abb~ is. the l.usest single revenue producing; RTU in the 

United States. MobUfone r S p:!:eciecessor company firstcommence<l 
providing sigDaling service in the I..AEA in 1954. These sigcal.i.ng 

services were nonselective in that all radio receive:!:s were
activated by the radio signal. The customer could dete.m:tne from 
the Il.lture of the signal if it was intended to alert bj,!l1:' In. 1961 ~ . 
Mob1:fone ins~1tuted a selective signa11~ service wh!ch insured 
that the radio signal active.ted only the desiredeustomer's radio 
receiver, a service simi] ar to Pacific's proposed (JDI!-'Way tone 
'sigDal1:lg Service. At the end of 1972, Mobilfone bad in service 
3,439 paging units in the LAEA. The tariff rates are $20 per mont.h 

for the pag.ing service and receiver rental. However, the customer 
who owns b1s Ow:l. receiver may sl:~scr.Lbe to the pagingserv'!ce only for 
$8. per month. 

Intrastate instituted one-way pe::'sona1 pSgll':g in. the LAEA 
in Nov~r 1967. At the end of 1972 ~ Intrastate bsd 1,434- ?ag;tng 
subsertbers. The ta.."'"i£f ra~es for Inc:astate' s r::d1o· pag:!ng service 
a=e $.$ per IIlO:lth for the service and $12 per mont1l for the. receiver 
rental. A subscribe: may own bis own receive:' and pay only the $8, 
per month service charge. 

1/ '!be !.os ~les Extended Are.3. is geDeral1y def:£ned as a group 
of. Pac~1c and General telephone exchanges in:Los .Angeles 
County situated below the San C'...abd.el Moane.·dns • 

• .o4r. , 
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Radio Page has been a radiotelephone uti11tyinthe 
Southern California area for eight years. Radio Page first began 
o:le-way paging services in 1964. In June 1972 Radio· Page 
instituted high speed service. Radio Page's tariff rates for service 
are $10 per month for the paging service and $).0 per' month for the 

receiver rental. A subscr:Lber may own. his own receiver anel pay only 
the $10 per month serviee cbarge~ 

The ciefendEm.ts· in Case No. 9395, Pacific and Gener.al~ .are 
wireline common carr:ters. Pacific and General have .lcr.lg provided 
publie utllity COCDmlm1eatiorLs serv1ces~ inelud:!.ng two-way mobile 
radio s.erv:tce ~ in the I..AEA. 
Statement of Issues in Cases Nos. 9395, 9715, and 9716-

At the prebear1ng conference held on September 1~ ~ 1972, 
statements of the broad issues for Cases Nos. 9395-, 9396 (9716),.and 
9397 (9715) were establ1shed~ as follows: 

Issue No.1 
A%e the part:ies authorized to provide present 
.and proposed personal signaling or paging 
service subject only to tarl.f£s being accepted 
for fil:tng and being permitted to gOo into 
effect? 
Issue No.2 

Would it be in the public interest to permit: 
the proposed tariffs filed by Paeific and 
General to become effeetive, pablic interest 
be~ deemed to inelude but llOt limitect to 
relevant consideration of alleged anti
competitive impact ofsueh .acti.On? 
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The issues raised in Case No. 9450 by compla1.Dant P.ac:f.f1c~ 
in which the Case No. 9395 compll.rin8llts ae defendants~ are tl)~hetber 
the complainants in Case No. 9395 have authority to offer paging 
service in the LAEA.~ (2) whether the Cota:D1ss1on should order the 
cOl1ll>lainants to cease and desist £roo ~il!:z1ng the so-called 
"guardband frcquenei.es" to provide paging service 1n the LAEA~ 
pen~ final resolution of tbe matters at issue ~ these consol~daeed 
~es ~ a'!ld (3) whether Rnr coopla"irsnts r rates ~ terms,. and c:ondit:!ons 
fo:!:' such" service are just and reasonable. 

Issue (2) of Case No. 9450 was disposed of by the Coa:mis

sion in its Decision No. 80608 issued October ll, 1972 when the 
Cormnission denied Pacifie's request for a eease and desist'order 

:r:egarding use of guard band frequencies. That issue,. tberefo~e" needs 
no further consideration or. discussion. 

We will discuss the issues r~ in Case No. 9450f!rst 
because :tn our discussion we will poine out some of the history of 
our re~tion of RTU's which should be helpful in understandixlg 
the issues 1n Cases Nos. 9395et ale 
Case No. 9450 

The buxden of proof in this ~eter was placed on Pacific 
as Pacific alleged' that the existing and effective. tariffs of the 
four RTO' COUlpla:S:tants are not jus1; and reasonable. 

Aeco:ding to Pacific ~ th~ evidence in this proceeding on 
the issues r.nsed 1::. Case No. 9450 co::Jt>els CoC'.l!ssion action. 
Pacific's complaint challenges the rates ~ terms ~ and condie!oris. of 
RTU service in the lJI.EA. It questions the failure of the CocmLssion 
to consider the cbmlge in operatirlg conditions between prior serving 
.:lr.t'aDg~ts and those proposed to be offered. It quest100lS t1:e use 
of th1s~n's process to deny Pacific access to tbeLAEA 
pagi::1gmarket~.and' ·thereby raises the iss~e of de fenclants" 1mp=oper, 

and =.tic:ompetitive conduct. In addition~ Pacific claims 'Chat: the 
evidence, :l::J.'.th!,s proceec!1ng sho'Ws~ and,1.."POt1 sucIi evidence the . 

",'"' -.,,"',," .. , ." . " 

0.,:. < <,~... '~. . 
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Commission can find:p that defendants' !crUs must begin t~ con£?rm to 
the same reguJ...atory principles which are a~lied to other telephone 
co::porations in California. The :f.Ulure to apply reasonable, and 
equal standards to all, telephone corporatio:1s in Califo~1 Cl:n be 
notb1.ng less tban an u:O.l.aw£cl diserim"nation:p especially:p as in this 
case:p whC'tl the varying s'Cand:trds are applied to ~e-lephone corporations 
who are competitors betw(:en ther:selves (Northern C:llifornia Power 
h,geney '<1 Public Util. Cool. (1971) 5 Cal 3d 3.70). 

Defendants 8:lSWered 1>2c1£1c r s allegatioas .md al8de a 

motion to dismiss. . Alternatively:p defendan=s requested an OII :!.nto 
the! rates:. tel:mS> and conditions of service of all RltTf" s in California 
or all ltro's in Los Angeles County 3D.d such. e1r be consolidated with 
Case :No. 9450. A fcrther alternative proposed was a. request by 

defend.tm.ts that Case No. 9450 beconsol:C.datedwith Case No. 9395-. 
The ComQi$sion e~ose consolidation. 

According to PaCific, the evidence of rate i>,arallel:ts:l1 
att.OUg the "competing" RXUs in the LAEA. de:nonstrates- the need for -
CoQm:Lss~Otl 'review. 

'rIle RIO' complainants in case No. 9395, whO are defendants in 
Case No. ~ 9.450> were required to present resul!:s of ope=ations 
studies .=' P<:.c1£ic el,a,1cls ths~ it is cleer from the stud!es l':esented 
by the RrUs involved thet t~e 'r&tes eurrent~y be~ offered in the 
LAEAarewholly unrelated to the costs of sach service. 
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Pacific argues that the "follow the leader" rates of the 
RnJs in the Los Angeles area cannot by 8:lly stretch of the imag1na.tion 

be regarded as a. proper standard by wh:tch to judge the proposed rates 
of Pacific wbich are based on cost. 'Xbe record according to Pacific 

urges that an investigation be issued into the rates, terms, and 
conditions. of the service by the LAEA RXUs to determine the appropriate 
costs and rate levels for each of the utU1ties 1nvolved~ 

According to Pacific" the LAEA RTUs Mve and continue to 
use Separate corporate entities to escape regulation and divert 

appropriate regulato:ty attention from the total utility enterprise .. 
Pacific claims that each of the complainants ,in· case 

No. 9395 (defendants in Case No. 9450) have separate nonregula.ted 
operating subsidiaries which offer to the public utility with wb.!.::h 

it is assoe1ated various services in the cODlpletion of its public 
utility obligation. Pacific claims that none of these opera.ting 

subsidiaries bas ever been fully investigated by this Coa:missicn nor 
have the RTUs involved prOvided adequate 1nformat1cn to this Commis

sion either in this proeeedillg or elsewhere to permit us to rule . on 
the appropriateness of the affiliation. 

In light of the "adj ustmeo.ts tr made by the R'IUs in the 
preparation and discussiou of the results of operations of dleir 
various ente:r:prises" it is not" difficul.t,according to PacifiC; to 

unciersand bow the RTO's can pers:tst year' after year oste2:S:IJ:>ly losing 
IDOney in the prOvision of public: utility service w.b:Ue p~ 
substant1al. sa] aries to its officers 'and, employees. 

-12-
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Beyond the lack of information provided to' the Commi$s:Lon~ 
Pacific claims that the public must endure at the very least a 
deception by the use of the various corporate entities, and quite 
possibly is being subjected to improper serving arrangements byway 
of pseudo common carriers4 / and service resale operations, which are 
encouraged and condoned by the attitude of the RIUs and' by regulatory 
inaction in this industry.. ' 

Pacific claims that the record is replete with indications 
that the public in Los Angeles is being deceived by this industry .. 
For example, Beep Alert, ostensibly a fictitious name and business 
logo, was repeatedly confused by the public witnesses in this case 
as an operating service in the Los Angeles area. A similar situation 
exists with respect to ~er Page and Radio Page .. 

According to Pacific, public witnesses were repeatedly 
surprised that tbe organizations that provided them service intbe 

LAEA were regulated public utilities; if by reason of corporate form, 
operating practices, or by reduced levels of regulatory attention,. 
an R.TO is permitted to operate in the circmnstances which encoUrage 
public misunderstanding or deeeptie>n, renewed regulatory attention 
is indicated. 

In terms of the quantum of proof required of Pacific in 
these proceedings in order t~ justify the rate levels proposed, an 
extensive 23-day proceeding was required.l'hese proceedings were, 

generated ~ according to Pacific, by a complaint which in essence 
stated that Pacific was attempting to offer a service in the LAEA at 
a rate level tbatwas not in conformance with the rate levels that 
complainants as a group deemed proper.. In terms of regulatory 
equities, it must be pointed out ~ according to Pacific, that. the 

record in these proceedings show that not one shred of evidence is 
on a public record which would support'the rate levels currently in 

4/ Pseudo or QuaSi Common Carrier,. an ancertificated radio>telepbone 
- Operation) which provides services to some segment of tbe publiC 

in a manner similar to that of a certificated Rl'U. .. . 
. ,. 
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existence for one-way signaling service by·theRTUs involved.~n the 
LAEA. Not only is there an opportunity for . abuse in a situation: .. 
such as this, but, claims Pacific, it is clear that that oPPortunity 
has been exercised. 

'Where, asks Paeific, is the publie interest being,. served' 

when the complainant RTO's can deprive the public of the use· of . . 

varluable radio spectrum allocated to wire line carriers speci£iea~ly. 
. for the prOvision of one-way signaling; service? Where, asks Pacific, .. 
is the pablic interest being served by an almost hopeless mumbo·jumbo 
of Rl't1 corporate organizations that wheel and deal, act~ react, and. 
interact, sometimes within and sometimes without the regulatory 

environment~/; so as to lead to the absurd result that apparently 

thriving industries are purported to be losers before the ~lic 
Utilities Commission of the State of california? Pacific alleges 
that tbe defendants are abusing; this Commission's process in an 
~wful attempt to preclude competition·from other rad~otelepbo~e 
utilities and wire line carriers. Pacific' also alleges that the 
public is being misled and deprived of needed communications services 
in the LAEA. The public witness testimony in. this case reveals, 
aee:ording to Pacific, that the public (1) is receiving. minimal 
information on the extent of public utility service in tbe area of 
one-way tone signaling" or (2) is not being informed of the public 
utility nature of such service" or (3) is being. confused by the 
conglomeration substructure organizations devised by the RTUs" or 
(4) is being subjected to pseudo common carrier services by the 
absenee of a responsible attitude on the part of the R'IUs" or (5) is 
being denied an effective choice between wire line and noawire line 
services as envisioned by the FCC in its guard band decisions,. or 
(6) is being. subjected to our charges which increase the. effective 
and actual rates being charged for public utilities services" or 

. 2./ In some instances according to: Pacific the revenues from the 
regulated and unregulated sources are so confused and 
commingled that it is fmpossible to determine true. financial 
position. 

-l4-
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(7) is being denied the beneficial effects of competition in this 
area by the parallelism. in the rate sttuetu:es of the de~endant RTUs 
and by said defendants' action to preclude the effectiveness and 
operation of Pacific's rates and system in 'the LAEA~ or (8) is being 

denied the q,uality of service that is expected and which it: would get 
£rom Pacific's system. 

Pacific there,fore joined in defendants' alternative request 
for an order of investigation into the rates, terms~ and conditions 
of RlU service and urged this Commission to take evidence sufficie,nt 
to evaluate the source of defendants' rates, charges" and revenues, 
the nature and effect of affiliated relationships, the operations;. 
combinations, and: interlocking agreements which bind the "c~titors" 
in proceedings such as case No. 9395 ,and the antitrust ca~1 now on, 
appeal; and the curiously uniform rate levels they provide to the' 
public. 

According to Pacific, the antitrust/anticompet1tive issues 
raised by the complaint and evidence in case No.. 9450 must be 

considered by the Commission. 

As the Supreme Court pointed out in Northern California 
Power Agency v Pub. Util. Com. (1971) 5 Cal 3d 370" the effect of 
utility rates on competition is a proper and necessary factor which 
the COIXImission must consider in weighing the public interest. The 
current ra.te levels of the LAEA RIDs have been urged by those RTUs 
as the appropriate standard by which the proposed rate$ of Pacific 
should be judged.. Raving 'urged that' standard~ a record has been 
developed which, according to Pac:£.f1c, clearly indicates that RTU 
rates are unrelated to'the costs of the, service currently. being 
provided in the I.AEA. On the contrary, Pacific's claims its proposed 
rate is fully supported in this record by the appropriate costs and 
is the only cost supported one-way signaling tone in the LAEA_ 
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In fischer Berkeley Corp. v P. T .&T. Co. (1968) 68 CPlJ'C 

649, the Commission recognized that the rates. applicable to competi
tive services must cover their costs ... Pa.cific claims that defendant: 
Rn:fs have admitted their ra.tes are not based on cost and yet are 
not reluctant to use the: cOamission's process to- delay or prevent 
effective competition tn"tbe ~tbus, Northern California Power 

requires in tb:Ls instance that the Commission evaluate the evidence 
. before it and institute an investigation. 

Pacific argues that administrative procedure is inteaeionally 
flexible and not bound by formal. procedure. In that regsrd~ the 
Commission should not anel caxmot be artificially limited' to, narrow 

• I 

construction of the issues placed before- it. Rather, as evidence 
is received. the Commission should review (and in the case of 

antitrust ~ review) such e.v.tdence and make the appropr.Late deeer

miuatious thereon. In this case, Pac1fic claims that the evidence 
compels attention to the practices of, the RXOs :tn the :LAEA; ,in 
clerogat:ton of the public interest normally respected by a publ:tc I 

utility. 

General submits that the :t&sue of reasonableness of rates 
is strictly a factual one and the record ccrta1.n1y contains sufficient 
facts to correctly decide this issue. 

According to defendants ehe1r rates and conditions of, 
service are prima facie just and reasonable, and no COf:!J=raryshowing 
bas been made. 

Pacific, a.ccording. to defendant ~ having alleged that the 
rates. and eond1tiotS of service of the RTtr complai'nants in Case 
No. 9395 were unjust .and tmreasonable,.had·the burden to prove thf.s. 
allegation. 

. . 
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According to couasel for compla1nantsthey·sea.rched tbe 
• • ••• ! • ~ 

record for lmY. detail1ng by Pacific of facts, factors, reasons ~ or 
arguments to support the bare allegation of paragraph VI ~f its 
complaint to the effect that "defendants' rates, terms, and cond:ltions 
for such service are not just and reasoMble". None appears. 
Com.p~inants claim they caxmot respond 1n any detall to completely 
vague and unsubstantiated ccmclasionaxy allegations. 

According to defendants all of their rates, ~ermS', ~d 
conditions for service are eont:a1nedwitb1n duly filed and: effective 
tariffs of which officW notice bas been taken in this proceeding. 
Lacking any proof being submitted to the concrary, it is a proper, 
legal presumption tbat tariffs fUed and accepted by the., Coamiss:[on 
are just' and reasonable, otherwise the Commission would have been 
obligated ~osuspend and investigate any tariffs filed wbichwere 
not prima fAcie just and reesonable. 

Defendants submit that this issue must be decided 
favorably to Industrial , Intrastate, Mob:Ufone, andRad10 Page due 
to a complete failure of proof on the part of Pacific .. 

According to the staff, the briefs of Pac:!.£:£.c aud the RTUs 
discuss in some detail. the rates of the RXO's. Apparently, Pacific 
still desires the Commission to' :lnstitute an investigation' into the 

reasonableness of the RnJ rates if it determ1nes thatPac1fic's 
proposed rates are unreasonably low. 

The staff states toot all of the RXETs'tariffs were subject: 
to at least staff review, if not review in formal proceedings. 'Ibis 
record est:ablishes that the Rl'Us are at least attaixlitJg a reasonably 
sound financial poSition. Perhaps:t if the market growth exceeds the 
estimates of staff witness Popenoe, it w:lll be necessary to. consider 
reducing Rl'U rates in the future. . The staff states that tbis record~ 

, , , 

.. ' however, will not support a reduction~. part:ic:ul.arly in li.ght of 
today's 1nfla.tionary spiral. In the opinion of the staff~ itsl1m1ted 

resources would be better spent in areas othel:" than an investigation 
of R:rtT t.a.r1:ff rates. ' 

-17-
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Discussion 

On December 17. 1968 this Commission filed Case No. 8880 ~ 
an investigation on its own motion into the Operations, practices, 
rules, regulations, classifications, services, ~ontracts,. and . 
procedures of all radiotelephone utilities and other individuals and 
e~tities furnishing intra~tate public utility telephone service by 
radio. 

The results of 'tbe investigation were so clearly and 
succinctly set out by the' presiding examiner that the report is 
reproduced below: 

"PROPOSED REPORT OF EXAMINER F ~ EVERETT EMERSON 

"0 PIN ION 
-~-----

"An investigation into the operations, practices, services 
and related matters of entities furnishing intrastate public utility 

telephone service by radio was instituted on the Commission's own 
motion by order dated.December 17, 1968. 'the order was served upon 
each radiotelephone utili'l:y and every land-line telephone' company 
operating' in California. By such investigation practically every 

facet of the radiotelephone industry in this State wouldrec:~ive the ' 
close attention of the Commission. The order of investigation, in 
setting forth the purposes, enumerated nine areas of inqUiry. 

"Some 18 months have passed since this matter was instituted .. 
It is now appropriate to'review its genesis, its progress, its p:esent 
status and its future course. To do such, the Commission bas autho
rized the issuance of this proposed report by the Examiner _ . 

"Although the radiotelephone business has existed in Cali
fOrnia since shortly after World War II~ the Commis~ion's attention 
was directed, on a formal basis, to- the segment here under considera
tion in 1961. By a decision in that year (DeCision No. 62156· in 
Case No. 6945; SS CPOC 756) ~ this Commission determined that 'Miscel
laneous Common Carriers', as defined by the Federal C01II1'IlUxueaeions 
Commission (FCC), were telephone corporations within the meaning of 

Section 234 of the California Public Utilities Code and thus were 
subject to regulation by this Commission. 'I'bey were tben des:i.gnated 
and have since been. known in this State as Radiotelephone Utilities 

, -18:-
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companies). The RTU indu'stry in caJ.:L:f"ornia now commonly calls this 

the • Grandf'ather Decision'. In order to assign an area of serrlce 
to each RTU, the Commission adopted the FCC Standards then in ef£ect 

regarQ;i.ng coverage area (37 dbu for two-way and 4>'dbu for on~way', 
sig:c.aJ.ing).lI RTU's then serving areas greater than these standards 

were not restricted to those defined by the adopted signal-strength 
contours~ however. All RTrr's were required to file rates~ 

"The radiotelephone utility business grew rap:1.dJ.y and in 

the next several years RXU's were before the Commission on numerous 
occasions; some for new certif'icates,. some with complaints against 

the land-line telephone companies, some w1. th complaints. against each 

other and some for rate increases. In a £a:r too large ntnllber o£ 
instances, inept presentations made the regu.1atory process. dj.tf:tcult. 

and UIlnecessa.r1ly costly, both for the regulated and the regulator. 
DeciSions on matters of first instance (so-called 'landmark' 
decisions) were both msunderstood and misconstrued. As 1D,"any young, 

dynamic, and rapicUy developing industIj" the RTU rield was beset wi. th 
prob~ems. It was also beset with internal r1vaJ.ries and biekerillgs. 
When RXcr's were not cballe~ng each other or,non-re~ted' operators 
their target was either regulation in general or this Commission in, 

particular. ReeaJ.ci trant response to Commission inquiries' and di~c
tives seemingly beeace the rule rather than the exception. Ce~ 
industry spokesmen and their counsel publicly castigated the Commis

sion, its Examiners, its starf' and its decisions. ' In short, those 
who did not. wish, to understanc"., did not understand. Some seemed 
well, content with conf'usion and tried to profit from it. Others, 
however, seeing some o~ 'the advantages of regulation as well as its 

disadvantages, privately urged that, :for the 1:c.clustry9 s own best· 

I'll' dbu 9 , as here used, is a measure o£ the signal . strength at· 
the ra.d1o receiver. 
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interests, the Commission sbould inve~t1gat.e the operations and 

practices or the entire industry and should set gu1(telines. ror its 
future conduct-

"The industry uses a jargon which in some instances is 
difficult for the 1m;:c1 tiated to understa.:c.d and a number orRrO" 
operators felt that they were unable to 'get throught to the Commis
sion because the Commission lacked understanding or theirtecbnical. 

as "Tell as their operational teres. Those who- held this new' urged. 

that an investigation would provide a means for overcomag tlli.s· lack 

or understanding by developi:cg a mutuaJ.ly acceptable' glossary or " 
terms. 

"Many RrtT's, 1:f" indeed not allp face competition from non
regulated radiotelephone and signaling services aawell as from the" 

land-line telephone companies and other neighboring RTO"'s.'According 
to the Rro·S; FCC ruJ..es a:ad the licensing thereunder :roster this 
competition and seem to be more concerned with problems or radio
rreq~ency assignment and mitigation of in~er.rerence between, the 

. various services tban with the .adequacy,. economic. stab11ity~con

tinui ty or public necessity of public utility radiotelephone service. 
The RTij'shave generally claimed that private radio systems?, which ' 

they ter.n pseudo comcon carrie~ a:e in tact. public utilities and 
that they too should tall 'Wi thin the regulatory jurisdiction o! th?-s 
Co~ssion so that destructive competition with possible attendant 
deterioration of' service to the public may be avoided~ Those who 
hold this view urged invest1gation on a statewj.~e oaeis rather.' than 

on a more costly case-by-case basis, as a :::leans or a:£'f'ordingpro- . 
taction to the exist.il:lg utili.tyindustry .and' o.f" a.ssurl.:c.g a.:c. adequate 
service to the public. 
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"Radio by its very nature knows no' precise bounoaries. 
Unlike other utility services such as- gas or water where, the dis

tribution or service area 11Jt:J:'f be d~f'ined or contained witbin lil::Jits' 
set by phys:1.cal properties, the service area of a radio utility can 

and often does overlap that. of another utility_ In-many inst.ance~ 
the service area of' one ut1li ty 7 where defined by a signal-strer:gth 

contourp may overlap several other utilities f si!mJ.arlydefined 

areas. The San Francisco bay area and the greater Los Angeles area 
are prime examples. ~'1hile '\Jllcer...a:intics respecting the responsibili
ties as well as the rightS of utilities -witmn service areas may be 

settled through litigation on a case-by-ease basiS, an 1ndustr.y-wide 
investigation might develop a better criterion than the signal
strength contour concept. Thu.s p it. was urged that such be undertaken. 

"The sta.!£" of'· the Commission urged that an :tndustry~wide 
investigation be undertaken because of' all or the above-recited 
cirC'tlXDStances and 1n addi t10n desired a :ce3.%lS by wmch such mat~rs 
as aceountingp f'ina:leing, rates7 tari!:£' provisions, filings :and 
utility regulations concerning customer relatioIlS might 1:>e1llli!ormly 
Ullderstood and applied t.hroughout the industry. 

"WitA all of the foregOing in mind, the Commission, instituted 
this investigation. The investigation hzs, a two-fold purpose; -tl:at 
of more :rully i:l£Ormillg the Comm!ssion and of reacb:tng lawful and 

, " 

rea::onable solutions to some of the problems· aggrava~1.ng the ind"CStry. 
It; is :l.ot for the purpose, as one RTU' owner expressed it, o~'t:-yiDg 
to i"ind out what else tae COmmission wants to regt:late'. No~ shocld 
it in a:ny way be, looked. upon as a step in the direction of' mal:; ng ~he 
Coxm:n:ission a paternAlistic despot. f'or ~bo R:ro industry. 

" 
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,tt As a matter of procedural. cOIr"lenience, ~:ae nine lengthily 
S})Qci1"i'ed are~ of inquiry set forth in the order ofinvest1gat1on 
were grOuped into t:tiree pbases which, briefly resta:ted, are as 
follows: 

"'Phase I. Radiotelepho:le Services and Jurisdiction 
a. Nature of utility services. 
b. Nature of private servicas. 
c. Nature or mar1-time services. 
d. Exten1; of areas served, overlappl.ng,. 

competition. 
e. Nature and exeent o! utility 8:ld 

CUS'tocer-i'u...-nished eqtdpment~ 
r.. Regula'tOr,r jt:risdictions (FCC, CPUC) 

perta.in:ing to the above. 
g. Requireme~ts for certifica~es o! 

pu~lic conveDi.ence and necessity. 
"Phase II. Accounting and Financing Matters 
"Phase nI. Rates and 1ar11"fs 

a. Results of Operations Analyses. 
b. UtUity rules gover.c.1ng practices 

and cus~er relations. 
c. Rate filings,. form and content .. 
d. Service area maps and limits. 

"At the outset, the star:£' envisioned' that staff-industry 
cOmmittees would i::o:-::n:late most o£ the issues and subseque:lt p:-o
posals anc. mueh of the evidence respecting them. Such an. .at~pt 
was made and stai"f-led co=r1.ttees were f'or:ned on an 1n£ormal basic. 
Because the RTU' s necessarily bad to c;;rry on their Ol>m businesses~ 
the amount of time which could ~ devoted to committee work was not 
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great. A few diligently applied themselves to the task; the greater 
number gav~ m:inofmal or no assistance. Upon being advised of' this 

si t't:ation? the Examiner called a prehearing coDf'erence (held April 167 

1969 at San F:-ancisco) at wbich the parties were Wormed 'as to the 
future ge~eral procedures and the staff reqnested the assistance of 
a com::n tt.ee in the p=-eparation or a general report which would in
clude deSCriptions of serviee~ def'i::I.i tions of ter:cs od o,ther data~ 
and serve as a basic :1.Df'omation3.l standa.."'"d. The parties, were 
advised that a:f'ter such report was completed and 'accepted, the staff' 
would. itself' have the burden of carrying the investigation .forward 
and to conclUSion. 

"The first two days of public :b.earing were held on July 7.9 
,and 30, 19697 at San :Francisco. The above-mentioned general report 
was ideIlti!ied as Exhibit No. 1 and was explained by two sta:£:£', ' 

'Wit:l.esses. The e:dlibit contai'Os a brief history or- the development 
of public usage o~ radiotelephone s~~ee~ a ~eseription of the 
e'luipme:lt used in mobile radio systems ancl their present capabili
ties, a diSCUSSion of the licensiz:g and other regulatory' i'mctions 
of the FCC? a classi!ication of mobile services (public an~ private) 

with an cX,?la.:lation as to how th~y are operated, a discussion' ot the 
methods 'cy which radio equipme:c:t is provided to custocers, and four 

a!)~:ldices o! tables, charts7 maps and other use£'ul i'O£o~'tion 

including a glossary. In a sense, this exhibit is e. s:Dall textbook 
on the radiotelephone industry in Cali:f"ornia. :::t!:lad been widely 
distributed prior to the he~. It produced ,bot.h commendatory and 
condemnatory reactions. It was a first attenlpt.; a generalized 
ex,osition and not an all-inclusive treatment. of the complex field 

with which it was cealing. Its introduction in evidence occasioned 
le:gthy and labOrious cross-e?Qm:iDation of" minutia c¢mpct:llded by 
co;c!'"si:lg questioniDg on phrases taken. Otl:t -o£coz:.text. In :f's.ct., the 
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Cross-exam1 nation f':tnally and rrustratiIlgly 'bogged down' because 
o!: "JnaDswerable questions. At this point, the Examiner appointed a 
specific staff-industry comi ttee of' seven persons tor the explora

tion of points or agreement and disagreement and a resolution or tbe 
latter. The committee proceeded ilXImecliately to its work ana ,bec~ 
or its diligence a new' or supplementary ~rt was soon proauced. 

"The third day o£ hea.-1Dg was hele! on August 19, 1969, at 
Los klgeles. At "this hearing the starf made a number of' changes.:t'n 
Exhibit No. 1 and introduced, ostensibly on beh.aJ.£ of' the committee, 
a doeument titled 'Corrections 0'£ Record by Committee and by Starf' 
to General Report on Mobile Radiotelephone Services' which was 
received in evidence as Exhibit No.4. This is a document o! 48 
pages and includes a glossary of' some 91 terms. In essence, it is 
a re-write or Exhibit No.1. It contains certain corrections or 
Exhibit Ne. 1 agreed to by the cOmmittee and certain corrections 
initiated by the st.af'£' without co:l!l'l:Lttee concurrence. In certa:irl 
areas, material it:. the exhibit was discussed in committee and left 
tor the staff' to clar:i..f"y and renew. In other areas, there was no 
agreement reached by the cocmi ttee 3lld in these the' staff assumed 
responsibility for the final wording. P;y testimony a~ the time or 
introduction of Exhibit NO.4 into evidence~ the sterr witness :nade 
additional corrections or changes on 18. pages. Almos't the enti.re 
th:trd d~ of hearing was occupied with eross-exam:iIlation on this: 
docume:lt. Once again, questioners were concerned with such minutia 
t:.s whethe:::- or not 'rules and regulatio:o.s~ should be capitalized. 
Semanticsy argument with the witness and 'OllS'C.?poreed: statements o~ 
alleged facts predominated. Sight was lost o£ the purpose.o£'.the 
exlUoi t; that or- plaCing a 'primer" or elementary textbook in the 
bands o~ the COm=ission. A practically complete lack o£ understand
ing as to either jucli.cial or legisJ.ativ<& procedures whereby' opposing 
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views are presented, was evidenced by spokesmen and. by certain of" 
~he counsel :tor the industry- When invitee to., ~1 mttiesses and 
present evioence respecting areas of d1sagreemen~; they~eru.se~. 
Tlltw,. ai"ter the passage 0:£ ten months' time ane arte~ three":" diys 'or 
public hearing not even an agre(sd-i,:.pon glossaI7 of the' te~;~;ed 
by the R.TU indust!"Y had been achieved. In loOking. to the neXt. day 
of hearing, the st.a!f' indicatGd that 1~ would prepare a. ~eport which 
would be 'the hGar~ of ttis investigation' and would c0'7e~ sUch items 
as types of" services ronderee, the problem o~ multiple-licensed 
re?eater operatio~ cooperative ope:-ations and arrangements w:i.th 
teleph¢ne answeriIlg services, utility status, the concep't-of" dedica
tion a::.d the problems of lease-maintenance. Although it was stated 
t~t t:l:i.s report would be distributeo in October, ,.n. th hearing, 
thereon in early November, thesta:f't report. was not distribu.ted 
until Dec~er 19, 1969. 

"The fourth day of hearing was held o~ Januar:r 6, 1970, at 
San Francisco. Some two weeks prior thereto a staf':t: report, titl.ed 

'Seeond Report on Mobile Radiotelephone Services Regarding Public 
Utility Functions o:t: Radiotelephone Se~ces' was :-zic.ely distributed. 
It was ic.ent1£1ed as Exhibit. No. $' at the hearing. Its sta£,f-stated 
purpoces were: 

a. To seti'o!"th a framework i'or approaching 
the question of the utility status of 
various types or r~diotelephone services. 

b. To bring to the Commission' s a.tten""~on 
pertinent reference mat.erial on tbis 
subject. 

e. To suggest the facts. which the Corm::Jission 
should have available to it before eon
sideriDg the utility status o~ a parti~ 
rad1.otel.ephone . opera.tor.. . 
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d. To recommend to the Commission those types 
ot radi.otelephone operations which are o£ 
a public utility nature and should be 
considered within the scope of 'this 
Commission's jurisdiction. 

"Serious and st~enuous objections were quickly raised 
respecting the receipt or this doewnent in evidence. Qu.estio:c.:Lng 
or the staff witness by industry counsel established that the 
document 'WaS virtually barron or tac~ wi Ulin the personal knowledge· 
of the wit:l.ess? that it contained a multiplicity or opil:Uons? legal 
conclusions, inaccurate paraphrases or FCC rules anc1 the 'Witness' 
personal ve:::s:ton ot statutes S!ld what the co.:rts think about them .. 
Further, counsel asserted that the report treated or matters about 
which the witness had neither the competency nor the qual::U"ications 
tor the rendering or expert o,inion. The exaibit was admitted ~to 
evidence ever these objections. A careful perusal ot the document 
and the cross-ex<)rniDation oi the witness, howev'~r, convin-cacl. the 

Examiner ot the merits or the original. objections and? by_ reversal 
ot his earlier rtll1ng? the exbi'bi t was rejected. Exlnbit No. S,. 
therero:-e, is not in evidence. Thus, after the passage of 13 months 
and with :f'ot:.r days or hearing, t the heart or· this investigation t, as 
vist!al.ized by the staff'? had not been reached • 

., A motion was made~ joined in by several parties,. that this, 
investigation be terminated and that the many issues wi thin it be 

handled on an industry-wide co::m::i ttee basis. At the request or 
several eo~el, a recess was taken £or the purpose or holding a 
mid-hearing conf'erence with the Exa.:o5 ner. At. such mid-hearing con
ference, various counsel argued that the investiga~ion was'too broad. 
much too time conz,lm;ng and far more costly to the industry than 3:J.y 
foreseeably desirable end result might warra:lt.. that the indtlStiy . 
was £~ that .an incomplete or. improper record would lead the 
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Commission to false conclusio:c.s and thus to ha.rmtuJ. regulation, that 

in SOLle respects the passage of time had remedied certain ills wi thin 

the industry and that in other respects j'mm1:cently prospective· advances 
in ~he art and changes in FCC rule making make a· n~er or . aspec-...s 
of the investigation premature, that a truly ~actual base musz be 

developed before a Commission decision should be made on~issue, 
that the sta££ has neither the i:J.tiI:la.te knowledge no~ the manpower 
necessa..""'Y to dev~op such a base in ,depth, and that many RTtT'. s are 
stnggling to maintain their financial exi.stence and' can not. afford 
further fruitless days or hearing from which they dare riot stay away. 
Ox:. a return'to the hearing a:ld thus to the record, these argr.:me:c.ts-, 
were sn:mnarized for the benefit of all' present (somewha~ mor.e than 
40 persons). Further or additio:l.al statements we::-e invited and were 
made. One party desired to make later written CC!:lIIlent and 'was 
instxucted as to how to do so, but such has no~ yet 'been received .. 

"Upon much serious refiection and review- of ,the record, 
inclucling itS exhibits, it is concluded 'chat the motion to terminate 
this investigation should be gra.=.ted. 

"There is no doubt that many or the issues sa'!; forth. in the 
order of" investigation are of importance to the i:::ldustry and to ~b1s 
CoI:Jmission. A :lumber of' them can and should be resolved by earnest 
starf-industry cOmmittee work. Others seem to be wholly depeneen~ 
UP0:l in-depth stuciies and preparation o£ evidence by the industry" 

alone. Overill, ther can be resolved on a case-by-case or. issue-by

issue basis and it now ap~s that most ~ the a..-eaS or '1n~ call 

best be so handled. 

,.' ,,.' 
'. 
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"It is suggest.ed tllat at such time as a particular,problem 

or a specir:tc proposal, which either the star:£' or the industry or 
an indiviCual R'I'U :reels must be considered, and :ror wbich any of 
the.t:'l cevelop Ml, tactual, and la·.dul supporting documentation ana 
eVidence, an order ot investigation be opened on ano limited to, such 
speciiic problem or proposal. In this reg~', it, is recommenced that 
early attel::.tion be given to the clevelopment o£ (1) a moremean::ing:£'ul 
critction r-espeeting the ~ci1"icaticn or 9set"V'iceareas9, (2) limi

tations, respecting com~tit1on and (3) *~ s'tsnc.a...-Cization o£ tari££' 
rules. 

"A disservice would be done i:t ~s investi.gatio%l' were to, 

'be te:r::ninated witb.out due ~cognition being given to the ·prlmer9 

which is in evidence by Exhibits Nos. 1 and 1'1- A!te~ eeting, it 
should be distributed as a general re!erence work and as a basis for 
com=on understan~g or teros appli~ble to radio~elephone service. 
It is not a statement of 9the law' _ It should not retlain static. 
Its revision and perha?s expansion is to ~ e~cted' as time passes. 

"The foregoing opinion and the following order are recom
me::lded tor rUi:c.g as the opinion' and order or the Coxmoission in, 
case No. sese. 

"Good cause appearing, 
"IT IS ORDE?3D that: 

"1. The Secretary, ..... -1 th the ed! toriaJ. concurrence of the 
Examiner, shall prepa.."'"'e and distribute to the parties to this pro
ceedix:.g and to other inte:-ested persons and orga.nizations~a report 

titled 'General Repo:"t on Mobile Radiotelephone Service', said 
\ ' 

report substantially consisting o:r the material contained witMn 
Exh:i.bi~ Nos. 1 and 4. 'in this proceeding. . 

"2. '!be i::.vestigation herein:. Csse No,. 8880:. is hereby' 
te:=m1nated. 

uDated at San Franc:-r-soo,. California, t::d:s 26th d3.yo£' 
~..c7 , 1970.,. ", 
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"For the Commission stat!: 

".APp:E.Zmx A 

"~a.ronces 

Janice E. Kerr, Counsel, and Paul Popenoe. 
"~or Respondents: 

Fr2nk Cr~~ont, for Cbal£ont Communications. 
R. L. IviOhr, 1'0:- Advanced Electronics. 
Hotler Har:ri.~ !or Industrial Comrmmications 

Systems, Inc. 

e. 

Aveg H. Si%:lon, for Mobile Radio Sys'tem of San 
ose, Mobile Radio System of Ventura and 

Pacific Cornm'nications Corporation. 
D:miel W. Cochran, for Redwood Radio Telephone 

'" -COrp. and for Redwood Radio Telephone Corp. 
" Marin. . 

J erg Grotskt, for Peninsula Radio Secretarial 
rv:1.ce, J.nc. 

Dudlea:A- Zinke and Erwin E. Adler., of" Pillsbury, 
Fa ~ SOll e.: Sutro, for Tbe Pacil'ic Telephone and 
Telegraph Company. 

![.or.n P. Vetromile, for Calif'ornia-Pacitic 
Utilities Co~y. 

Albert:M. Hart, Donald J. Dtlckett, toJ'al ter Rook, 
for General Telephone Company of caIi!ornia. 

Rarolc! E. Thro'O, for Califcrnia Interstate 
Telephone COmpany, Golden State Telephone 
Company and Golden tolest Telephone Company.· 

"For Interested Parties: 

Lester ~~ Spillane and Phillips ~~, for Allied 
Telephone ComPanies Association. 

Nea.l C. Hasbrook, for Cali!'ornia Indepen.dent 
Telephone Association. 

Keatinge &: Sterling, by Robert Yale Libbett, 
f'or Mobile Telephone Company (Philadelphia) 
and Cali1'ornia Mobil Telephone Company. 

R. A. Isberg, for Mobil:t:one Inc., Kern Radio 
Dispatch, and Mt. Shasta Radiotelephone Co. 

BaCigalupi, Elkus, Salinger & Rosenberg, by 
~aUde N. 'R.2,ser.berg,. for Telepho%:.e Answering 

ervices of Calito~a, Inc. 
J. Me J.?!lle~, for Bell & Howell Comcunications Co. 
Carl B. Hrrliard: J~., for National Co~cations 

A1rsignar and Pomona Radio Dispatch • 
.Bo~d B. Zimm~lma.n, for National AssOciation o£ 

Business ana EdUc:lt"..iOn;U RadiO, Inc. " 
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On Augost ll? 1970 the Commission issued Decision No~ 77591 
which is quoted below: 

"OPINION AND ORDER 

"The Proposed Report of' Examiner F. Everett Emerson in this 
matter was rUed May 26, 1970, and duly served upon the parel.es.. The 
only exception to the Proposed Report was filed by Industrial Coll:nmm.:i
cations Systems, Inc. (Industrial) on June 15, 1970,. and a reply there
to was filed 'by Pomona Radio Dispatch Corp. (Pomona) on June 26, 1970. 
By a further filing on July 3, 1970, Ind'llS'triaJ: moved 'to set 'aside' 
tho reply of Pomona Radio Dispatch, Corp.Ji Such motion is. hereby 
denied. 

"In his Proposed Report, the Exam;ner concluded tbat.tln.s 
itl.vestigation should .be teminated. :. 

"In substance? the 'exception' of' Industrial urges that. the 
investigat~on be continued as to two- of the items (Nos. 5 and6) set 
forth in the order of investigation? viz.: 

"1/ In Passing'it should be noted that no provision is made f'orsuch 
a filing by the Co~ssion's Rules or Practice ~d Proeedure. 
The rules pereai ning to proposed reports amply provide for the 
expresSion of opin!.ons without recourse to repeated filings' 
on the sa:me subject. 
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'5. To investigate and review the operations B.Dd . 
activities of entities and individuals no't 
regula'ted as public utilities. such as priva'te 
mobile lease-main'tenance service companies and 
telephone answering services, to determine the 
extent to which prOvision of' multiple-licensed, 
shared or cooperative land-mobile radiotelephone 
systems, ope~ator dispatch service~, message 
relay services and the connection of private 
ra.dio systems m.th the land-line telephone 
network, or a:J.y co::ibination o~ such activities, 
constitutes pUC11c utility telephone service. 

'6. To review Commission policy governi.Xlg the 
authorization of radiotelephone operations 
wi thin specified terri torial limits to 
determine the extent * which particular 
areas should be limited to exclusive 
operation by one ~adiotelephone utility, or 
to dual or multiple operation, and the 
exte:lt to which overlap of service areas 
should be permitted.' 

"Industrial rurther urges that the Com:rJissioll institute • an 
investigation of ~ telepbone answeriDg services providing intrastate 
telephone services by means o£ radio'. 

"The 'reply' of Pomona requests tha:; the Proposed Report be 
made the order of the COmmission. 

"Careful COnsideration bas ~een given to the views and co:>.
cerns expressed~ each point raised and every allegation made in these 
filings. We are convinced that the Examiner's analysis of the ~ecord 
in this proceeding ~d his recommendations should prevail. We add our 
empba,sj'"s to the suggestion and words o£ the Examiner: 
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'" • •• t1::ta.t at such t~e as a partiC'tl.lar problem 
or a specii'ie proposal, which either the sta:t£ 
or the industry or an individual RTU reels mtlSt 
be considered, and for which any of them develop 
full! factual t arlcJ laWfUi sUPP2rting documentation 
~a evidence, an order of investigation be opened 
and. limi tea to such specii"ic problem or proposal. ' 

"This cn teriOXl is directly applicable to the- abov~oted 
1 tems Nos. S and 6 for which Industrial would have this proceeding 
continued. 

"Industrial alleges that it stands ready 'to produce, evidence 
as it relates to the illegal, t!llcertif'icated common carriers'. I£' 

Industrial is in fact ready and can meet. the above-emphasizeo cn terio~ 
it shoul d consul t with staff coonsel with a vie':4' to insti tntion of a 

s~ci:£'ic and limite-cT, investigation., or it should :rile its own speei£ic 
complaint respeeting the alleged illegal operations. Continuance or 
the present proceeding ror such limited p~ose is not warranted. 

"No ot:b.er points ~::.iscii by Industr'...al' s 'exception' requ:Lre 
discussion. 

"The Commission adopts as its own the opinion and order set 
rorth in the Examiner's Proposed Report... Accordingly,' 

"IT IS ORD~D that the opi:rl.on and order recommended by ~he 

Examiner in the Proposed Report in this :catter, as appended. hereto:" be , 
and it is h~re'by made the opinl.o.n. -tUlc! order' 0'£ the' Commission .. ~ 
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.AJ> can be seen from the plead1'.;lgs in Case No., 94S0 slld the 
list of appearances, case No. 9450 could be .a replay of case 
No. 8880. 

If the qa.l.lity of the reco~d ~c:duecd . in the corrent 
proeee~ is an indicator of what would be produced· if the Commis
sion opened an OIl as requested, the presiding officer could probably 
use M:'. Emerson's report, with cO:;mges. of t::I.me m:d place, as his own. 
Fo;: ~le, in its open!:lg brief, ~e staff said: 

"Pacific, in its Me:norandQll of Points and 
Authorities :tn support of its petition for .m 
interim deCision, recognizes that the FCC 
;tmposed CQtl.ditious on the granting of the gua::d 
bQld frequencies. It purports to quote tbe 
conditions at pc.ge 10. Pacific's omission of 
v1.tal ~ge in its r quoted' conci::ion naQ~ 
3 is a keen diseppointment to the s1:aff. 
Follo~ is the FCC's comp:ete discussion 
of conditio:l number 3.. ':C:!e UmS"..l88e Pacific' 
sew fit to quote is onderlined. 

'17. As we indicated .:1boQe, we are 
ceuce:nec. with establishing, and 
ma1t:.ta i ntllg a fair and eqd..ta.ble 
cli::nate wi.tb:tn which the W"'-re!.:tne 
and nO'llw"ix'eline ca...-riers ~y compete. 
thus, if :i.n any eoma::.-~ty ,&.1 'f,."i.T.eline 
$A..":rie-r o:t::e"l's ~ee tOll service {or 
":'''Sl1.t'>O,\".' or edQe~t:f.s2s e:' ot!'ler--.,ise 
./'," - ~~ :r 
~'::l!.e.::tes th.'2c SQcn :1:~ee ~oll-e.';!l.:. 
ilerd.ce i$ avail::ble) we reqUire 
j:£;1: ~he Wirelina c~y' m~ 
.2..W1'f!aOle the s~e 5LCiiit:'es or 
§~zvie~s ~o the MCC ::ee of e~ge 
So 'tbat the ~..cc may be i::J. a posit !.on 
to sl!?ply ti:e ~e se.-vice to its 
sub~s free of toll charges. 
Again we state, we are not attempting 
to I1tn1t the activity of the w'...reline 
eOt:Ip&ly; we are merely reqairi.:!g that 
a ~ce be established so tMe 1:be 
wirel1:D.e company will 1:ot be in a 
POSition, because of its control over 
dial access 1::tterconnect:ion~ to claim 
or enjoy adQ'~es not avail able 1:0 
the :t-"'..cc. r 12 F .C.C. 2d 841. 850." 
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General ~ in :Lts closing brief said: 

''Thus, the Ccmmission !s told tbat the proceediJl.g 
entitled in Re Geme Y. Smith~ Decision No. 72l65~ 
ApplicatiC:l. No. 4 12, is '"IuiIy a?plicable to the 
instant case and t:i:le fac~ -=e so=ehow on all 
fow: t s w1.th t:D.e in.$UQt proce~..ing.. Nothing, of 
course;. could be r~t!:le: :froc the truth. In 
apPear1:lg in tile Soi~h ~se, AS stated by 
complaofmmts, Gen<:ral ofierec. llO service, filed 
no tariffs, Jtade no factual s~o~;-1ng t:onC2-"":l!ng 
public dec::m.d or ::l.:de atld pre:;cnted no, ev!dence 
co::.cern.ing public 1I:.te~est, co':lvenience or 
necessity.. Gener.al 's appe.ttaz:.ee ~:as for the 
sole purpose of p=ovid~g informa=ion to the 
CotDtU1ssion of its future plans. Unc1er such 
ci::eums-:ances, the so-celled !:loldillg :f.n the 
Str:!th case W.'lS, in effect) pure dictum. There 
we:e no £~d1ngs of ::act basC<d' on spec:t::tc and 
de~ed evic.e:1ee to support tl::c conclusion 
cited on page 29 of cOClpla1:cants r :s..-ief and 
q'!oted as find.i:!g no. 6 fromtbe Smith case. 
T.c.us, !:be SO-COllled holdi.:lg cust be simply 
v1~qed at the most as a::. adviSOry or declar~to:y 
O?1niou of the Commission lioited s=rictly to 
the limited, !:lcomplete, an~ highly contingent 
faet:s 't'resented in the SE!'.ith case. In other 
words,A the Smith case must be strictly limited 
to its facts. By centrest, 0: coarse, the 
Coc:mi.ss1vl1 in t!le -: .... stan: procced1ng bas before 
it hundreds of p~ges of Uetuel highly detailed 
tcsti:nony a:l.d numerous exbibits' whl.cll pc:d!1.S~ 
t8~~ coover e·le..--y facet of General r s a:od 
?aci£!c s proposed service. Tbese vol~~s of 
detailed testicony may !:.ot be l1~ly brus11ed 
aSide in e casv~ fash!cn 'by simply stating . 
that the :aet:UCll =.s.tters would 'be decided or all 
settled for .all times in .B~L~~Sm:L~ .. J' 
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We have reviewed the record in George Y. Smith and note 
that General ~ make a factual sbO"'Ning concerning public interest: .. 

!here can be no doubt that Decision No.. 7216.5 was issued on the· 
merits .. 

Since Decision No .. 77591 in Case No. 88SO was issued,. 
scores of applications and/o~ complaints have been filed by the 
RTUs and the .landline companies.. Thousands of man days have been 
expended' by staff and parties in prosecuticg' such matters~ many 
hundreds of exhibits have been received into evidence (minyexhibits 
were offered but not ~eceived) ~ and tens of thousands of pages of 
transcript have been recorded .. 

Of the nine areas listed in Case No. 8880 we have 
esea.!:>li.shed policy for Items 4. S, and 8.. Presently under submission 
are matters that should establi.sh policy for Item 6. 

It appears that our method of resolving R'l'U matters as 
e:J.UXlciated in Decision No. 77591 is working,. albeit· slowly:, and we 
see no reason to change. Therefore, tbe relief requested by. 
Pacific will be denied.. Service and rates will be discussed, in 
Case No. 9395 .. 
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Case No, 9395 et a1. 

Summary of Positions 
Complainants argae tbat: 

1. Each of the four complainants is lawfUllyprovid:lng 
one-way signaling service in t:he LAEA. 

2. Defendants mt.1St secure certificates of public cOllV'eoience 
a::.d necessity before they can. p:=-ovide one-way signalirzg service in 
tIle !.t.E..\. 

3. Ce.rt!:fica.tes sllould not be granted to defendants :tn. these 
proeee<!iugs. , 

4. The method of operation prc-Je"Osed by Pacific and General is 

~' .' , 

, . , 

~~ a violation 0= antit~~ct le~s ~~ci is not in the publieinterest. 
Defendants- argue t:h.lt: 

1. Each holds a statewtde fr.anc"";n~ pe....-mitt!ng. it to render 
radic:> paging se:vice outside of ,it$ O'V."%l ~~e li:le service area but 

Within the ra~otelepb.oue service cx~s of competitive PUC-certifi
cated r3d1otelepoone utilities; .?:Old ~t such franchise :tsbeyond 

tb~ reach of Sections 701, 1001, or 1002 of the Public Utilities 
Ccx'le., and is beyond: the j ~dic.tion of, this Cotcmissic:l to control. 

2. Pacific and Ge:l.era.l cay institute radio P3~ service in 
any location w:x!oeh :f.al.ls wit!l!n its statewide two-way radio- c6:ltours 

at its opd.en ur.der s~ate, alternative, or additional au~hority 
established by the, Loperena. D.2e~1on. (Jack LoperenA (Radio· ~ispatch 

helm) y Fresno HaRtle l>.,adi?-. In!&. (l970) 71' C?UC 64.s~ 654.) 
3. '.their p:oposed~e :ts not .and.compe~!tive .and is in 

the public :£nte:est. 

' ... -.... 

""'- ..... -36-
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The staff argues t:h:tt: ' ,"",~". ' .. , .. :,, __ 
1. Pa.e.1.f1c and General hold no statewide, £raticldse' rights 

wb.1ch exempt them from the ceXtWca::fon requirements. of· Section.s 1001 
and 1002. 

, 

2. Pacific and Gt:!neral need no .eddit!ona1 -Section 1001 

authority to provide o:l.e-way t:<?ne sign.&l1ng' service "Within the 
confines of their two-way mobile telepl:o!le dbu service area co:lcoa:rs. 

3-.. SeCtiOll lOC2 docs not require Pec1f:[c end'General toobC3in. 

~dc4tt1onal au~rlty.. . ' 

4. Xhe pablic~terest eoald be served by:!nstitution of the 
proposed service. 

S. '!he sharing of facilities by General 3nd P~e!.f1.e :t.s DOC 

antieompet1t1ve. 

C1::alfone ergues that: 
1. Defendants r o~her authorized services and the!r cert:Lf:iea

tion have :co relationship to pagi:lg service as here proposed. A1.1y 
illusion of there being al umbilical cord ~1as cet when PacifiC 
abandoned its 1949 paging operation 1:1 the Los A:lgeles ~ca .. 

2.. '!"'!lere 16 uo- demonstrated need for the se:vrce. In fact, 
with tile show-f...:.lg t!:a~ one prese:l.t oper.?.'~or, on one cb"xmel,. e.&:l 

eca:e for the need. of 200,000 people, it is clear that the prcse::.t Ra.'""U 

supplie:s have thousands of percents more eap.G.c!t:y than even tl:e 

h1ghes~ projected need. 

3-. Defendants ba?'e %lOt p:roposed any 'aewor navel offe.n.ngs. 
4. Defc:l.~ts r cc;:g!em.e:at:e operations oa&T tmd G!E), each 

of fr!gh~euing proportiotl.S, would be brought togetbe::- by the subject: 

propos:U. to create <:. co:lSOttium of ,ro,bd-boggJ.1ng.- size~ oov!oasly 
beYO:lC :egul.ation by .anything b;ut-:.divine power. 

,,''"'\\; 

..... 
'1>". 
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5. Each defendant~ :and most' pareicalarly '~a1;"baS aiarmfng 

~stor1es of antitrust activities in competitive sitUat1ons~ such 
as here proposed~ where they are suppliers to the· competition. Band
ing defendants the proposed opportunity to. extend . eheSe act:tri.tie~ 
would adversely impact upon the public served' by the RXUs. 

6. Permitting defendants 'the proposed operat1ons' woUld only 

invi:e expanded raids on the pocketbooks of the captive wire l!ne 

ratepayers for the ?urpose of sapp=essing ~ competition. 
7. Under examination, defendants t methodoloiYfor establishing 

demand and rates proved to be mythology ~ leav1.ng iw' praA:tical 
proposal for the Commission to consider. 
DiseussionZ/ 

General. stated in its Open!n6 brief·: 
'''!he pr1ma2:y issue in this case' :ts .. the public . 
1nte%est~ convenience and necessity. Secondary 
issues were: 

''l. Axe the parties authorized to provide 
present and proposed personal si.gnal ing 
or pa~ service sabject only. t~ 
tarifis oetag secepted for fillDg 
and being permitted to go into 
effect? 

"2. Would it be in the public interest 
to permit the proposed tariffs filed 
by P~c1£ic and General to becocn.e 
effective ~ public interest being 
deemed to include but not l~ted to 
relevant conside.ration~ of alleged 
~t1competitive impact of such &ction? 

7/ All the testimony in this discussion refers to operations in 
- 1972 and prior yea.rs~ and forecast operatiOns for 1973~.unless 

otherwise noted. . 
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"PUBLIC IN!'ERES't, 
CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY 

"These proceed1ngs may be 1n the proper prospective 
only by a continual realization that the primary 
interest is the ?ubl1e interest, convenience and 
n(;cessity • Vol':m~-l"iOUS evic!eo:.ee sud seemingly . 
~ess zrgu:nents in the reco::<i must be tested 
against the standard of rel~·aney to the public 
lD.terest. When this is done, the matter :is 
relatively s1c;>lc." 

tie agree with General :bat the polic interest is ~he 
pri.t:ary issue. In the beginning of our regulation of Rl'Us ,_1 we 

laid down certa1n guidelines for granting a certi£:teate ofpubl:tc 
convenience au~ necessity to R:i:\Js. 

In the app11Cci:.t::totl of WillUt.tl K. Harper, No. 43704, we 
issued Decision No. 63147 dated Jannary 3, 1962, wherein we found: 

",An applicant for a certificate, such as is here involved, bas the 

burden 0: establish:Lug tbat public convenience and necessit! require 
the proposed service and as incident thereto, that the· present 
sc:v1ce is unsatisfactory .md tllat t!le proposed operation will be 

tecbnically and economically feasible. Absent such evidence, the 

operations of existing radiotelepllone utilities should not be. 
diluted. It 

rae following constitute :tcportant factors which we 
eonsider :cl.ative to g:anting or denying a certificate of public 

conveQience and necessity for a rad1otel~aone util1~waerein 
pote:>.tia.l. cOtapeti~ion does exist: 

A. Public requi:ement for ~e service. 
:8. Adequacy of the existing service. 

c. Adcq'.l2.CY of the proposed s~ce. 
D. Qus,lity of the proposed service. 
E. Revenue requirements . .and ra.tes. 
F. Tec:.mcal feasibility of the proposed system. 

~I We assllmed jur..sdiction over RTUs by Decision No. 62156 datCG. 
June 20, 19611n }..p~lication No. 42456 and case· No. 6945 . 
(1961) 58- CP'O'C 756. . . . . 
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G. technical competence of the operator. 
H. Financial integrity of the operator. 

(A) Public Reguirement for the Se~lice 
On the first c:Uly of ~earing co:l:docted by Exaa:d:ler 

~ 11 anders" .be pointed cat to t!le part!es t!let the CoCIJmission" by 

Decision No. 81220,2.1 bad Ge:::ded a request: for & certificate of 

public convenience 8lld necessity because the applic=t: did not 
preset!t: IZ1lY public wi't4:.esses nord1d he present .a coa:pecent market 
survey of need. 

General. aud Pacific claim· that, so:bsequently, t:bey 
"produced relevant, competent and cred:!ble evidence of currently 
unfulfilled public demand for the service. l'h1s was done both by 
direet testimony concerning market pctentW and market development 

, "--
figures and by the appear.ance of numerous pcbl:!c wi.eces.ses. The 
public w:£.t:.lesses, who were pc;t~ C1!Stoale:-s· to the service both 

of Gene=al .;md of Pacific" testified· as to' their need for the 
service, their 1:l:::erest in subser1bing, and in some cases expressee 
tb.e!r C?1:c.ion that cocrp.&rable .a:ld at!eqoa.te service was not avail.able 
elsewne:e. ' 

'~ numbu of witnesses constituted a different class of . 
eusto:c.ers h:lving unique needs wb:lch are not now and will not be 
served by eot:pla1n.e:lts .. " 

T.a.e record shows that Pacific. produced eight: public 
witnesses and that Gen-~el produced fO"~ public witnesses or· a total 
of twelve. 

,1/ Decision No.el.220 eated ,.April 3" 1973 in Appliea.t::f.on No. 52649'" 
A. w. Bro~be1:'s...9b~ 'Lake TAhoe &rlr.e 'l'elAAhone Cc>. . 
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According to compla:tnents, these witnesses. testified. 
ger..e:z1ly tbat 1£ Pacific or· General. offered. one--way personal. paging . 

s.erviee they would be i:lterested in it. None of the twelve had tr1.ed 
the service of each of the RTUs now offering pe.g;tng service in the· 

LAEA. Some of tI:e wit:tl.esses dia: ~ot .even know of any RXU offering 
such -se.'tVice. None of the lI.'"i::.nesses gave :.my substant!al reasons 
for needing a service provided specifically by the def~dants~ 
altho'.:g!l severel such witnesses ::.nG1~ted that they would prefe:t" to, 
deal with the local wire lir.e co~, because they assumed that the 

paging service would be s~rior.. Only two· or three of the public 
w1tness~ broug!lt in by the defen.d.mlts exp:essed any unkind· thoughts 

about the Service of e:r:ry of the R:J:[T c~!.aJn8Dts. Considering the. 
seven m1l11on perSO:1. population clc!med for 'Che LAEA by Pacific, 
ane :00 7,000 subsc=1ber 1.m1ts. expecteti t~ be placed in service' by 

the ~nd of t!le first yP<O;: by Pacific .md Gener:tl, the public need~ ,. 
or even interest, demonstrated was completely inadequateac.cordbg 
to complainants. 

(B) Adc.g~cz of the Existi1:?; Sa~ee 

ten public Wi.tnesses were called. by coa:rpla"na::J.ts. 'rD.ey 
testified that Service: ""'"as ge:lerally.good; t!lat when they. had sea:e

diffict:l~ with one RTtr, ~r could switch to ::notber; . and·' ::ha~th~ 
had no serious cocpl<i, .... te ~..2 

P~so:tal p.eging service w~s first· 1ntroduced into the Los 
Angeles area in 1954 oy P-.. C. Cr&bb, not-1 president of coopl,airjant 
Mobi!fone, ope:a~:!.ng ;-"ticlly t:nder another bt.:Siness name. E:!.tbe~ 
y~. Crabl> or V..obUfone has rendered too serv:£.ee eont:£nuously since . 

1954. Otbe4 eo:nplc.::."'2.:.ts have offered e!le service in the area. for 
various s;,,?rter ~ods; bowev~, all foc: comp] g1nants have of:ercd 

pagi::lg sernce in tb:Ls .arc.a COD,tiruous1y for .app=ox!met:ely the pMt 
f~ve years. 

101 Co::m1ssion reco=cls show tbat since 1973 three formal and· one 
:!.n£or-...al cocplai:lt was filed aga!nst Mob1l.fone and foar :tm;or=al 
c~laints were filed a8D~~st Radio Page. 
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l'hf! comp1a:tnants'. all of wboaioffer and' provide personal 
p.agi:l.g service tbroaghoat the IJI..EA. served 4 ~ 7 SO pagers as of 
~.anuary l~ 1972. 'the total for .January l~ 1973; was 8: .. 093.· Each of 
the compUinants. testified tbat there is no unfilled'lleed"for'~ " 
service in the U..EA.. 

, A Witness from MotC):ola testifioo tilat the presently 
installed R:I:O'. systems using the. Motorola computer could provide paging 
serv!ce to 4ppr~tely 200 .. 000 paging users in the LAEA.. 'Xbe' 
record shows tb.:tt, in addition t:o the foar compl.ai nants (all of whom' 

serve the entire LAEA) ~ perSCDal. paging service also is providedm 
various parts of the LAEA" by four smaller R:rUs. 
Mobilfone, Inc. 

Mobllfoue is the' largest single Rn1~ £1:0l11' pomt·· of view of
revenues. in the United States. It b3s. 35 employees., It bas been 

an FCC rOldic> comr:.ou eaxrl.er (Rce) liee:see since September 1947. 
It bas been providing radiotelephone tltility s~rvice' -in the 

Los Angeles area ever since that time. It serves more' than, twice 
as many subscri~rs by :radio in the .I..AEA t::tan Pacific and' General, 
c01:1bined..l:,tl ' ' 

l".obUfone was incorporated in 1960.. but i.ts predecessor" 
company eommenced paging in the Los Angeles area in 1954. It was 
authorized and directed to continue its RCC operati.onS ~ including 
paging oper::.::ions ~ by the RTC' "Grandfather,r Decision No-. 62156," 

June 20, 1961. 

11/ Mobllfone 
- Paeific) 

Galer.al' ) 

S~739 
1~84& (200 are on comp.anyvebicles), 

37& (84 are on COClpa:lY 'vebicl.es) 
2,224 
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From 1954 to 1968" it o:E:ered two types, of paging.. Both 
were vo1eepagfog systems requiring the services ofa ~ual operator. 

One system broadcast code numbers only" frequently repeadng bx:oad
casts of the list or string of codes. !his was a nonselective 
serv'..ce 41ld the only 'T!."a.y a usei:' would know whether be was be!ng, 
paged was to listen Carefully to the stri:lg of codes to- see if his 

number was included. The se~nd system l-.7ould broadcast address eoees 
plus short voice messages. 'Xh1s system alSo w.as a:t8l3ual and non'" 
selective ax::d was a. relatively expe::lSive service to prov.[de. It 

required the user to pay a.ttention to the stream of pages befog 
broadcast, to recognize taose which were directed to him. 

In 1967" MobUfone instituted selective signal1ng", tone
o1lly pag:[ng" ~eA is the same system now p:oposed to- be ~eroduced 
by P.acific and Generel. In the five years durlng which it: has been 
giving this type of Service:. it has grown to its present siZe-of 
3,500 tone-ooly units in the I.AEA. Durlng most of th:Ls time." a manual 
operator has been required to take the desired number. from the c:all:tng 
party and send the selective tones over the air • That is. not uearly 
as attt£ctive a service to the using public 0: to the publ:tc ct:aity 

as the all-dial system new being placed: :In service and replacing the 
manual operator. It: expeets to.add 500· pagers to its system dttrlng 
t~e last q'~a~er of 1972. 

Mobllf~ers pres~t tariffs provide for a $20 tone~only 
paging charge" wl::ic!l ~cludes p.ag::I:ag service ~ pager unit ,rental ~ 
and mabten.euce.l21 ' 

. 12/ It does have a p:'ovis.ion tb3t subscribers who own their own 
pager ~ 0: %ent it f::om someone else. arl.d who were on its 
service on or bc:fore December 3-, 1970 c:<:n scbscribe to·' 
service o:uy at $S per month. Practically no one falls intO: 
that catego:ry. 
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}rf..obUfone ~ in addition to us1l:lg the Motorola computer ~ . ., . 

.7.150 being asec1 by the other RTUs Oll the guard, band frequencies in 
tb~ Los Angeles area~ has its own computer for autocaat1llg its paging 
.end' two-way radiotelephone traffic on other frequencie,s. and for 
billing and otbcr £dm'fn'!:strative U3~S. 

According to Mobll:fOAJ.e, there .ere many optimis1:ic statements 
about bow fast the paging business is going eo grow !n the Los 
Angeles area. l'hese stc.tem.e=.ts seem to be basedOll the prcposi.tion 
that: manufacturers can and will produce all of the high-speed pagilig 
receivers wll:Leh e:omm01l car.r1ers ~;1a:tt as fast .as they want them. That 

is not the siteation today~ nor is it likely to be dari:ng19-73. 
Today, the controlling overal.l liD:i:eatioU' on expens10n of:tbe, RTtT 
Los Angeles paging systems- !s the ntl.alber of paging receivers: wb!eh 

can be secured from menufacture::s. Aceo:t'ct:tng 1:0 Mob!lfone, every" 
'O:'-',gi1'),g reec!v~ t".o~ 1!1 s~,,-lee in Los A:l~eles is obs:>lete~ Paging 

:eeeivers :lOW being delivered by manufacturers to RXUs. also are 

obsolete. :e'or example, Motorola is tode.y dcl!ve::'.-ng :i:ecei.vers for use 
in Los Angeles subj ect to' full replaCe::leD.t: when t:he1r high-speed 
receiver is. in full seale prcxiuetion. 

!he most o.oaern, widely used signal12:g system for paging 
is a two-tone sequential sys~em about five years old) which is 
relatively Slow speed, and w!n.ch does not utilize a radio- freqoency 

cho:!nel efiici2D.t!.y by today' s "standa:cis". :he. id~ that on~ 
guard b3nd radio e~el devoted exclcsively ~o pagfng Can' serve 
100,000 or more paging subscribers in the LAEA is based ~use of 
b1gh-speed sig:l:ll.it:.g, of which there .are t:wo emerging types. The 

Moto':cla high-speed system just started :!.:1 production is a five tone' 
seC!tJ.e:lt1al sys'tem.. Paging receivers for use o:l. that system are 
be!.nS S!lipped in s~l qw;ntities by !'I..otorola~ but it is estimated 
that it will be sometime late :tn 1973 before the product;tOnl.evel on . 
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tae high speed 1.Ulit is fully adequate' to: keep pace with demand. 
Mc.::.~:r.me, Motorola is :;>rodt!d.ng l!tld renting low speed pagers to Los 
;'~geles Rl'Us and is committed to replacing them with high speed 
receivers during 1973. 

Cook is starti~ the a:.enufactt:re of .'! high speed, pager 
receiver, but production quantities are not yet available' "to' lU"Us. 

'!'he Cook receiver is said to be ~ble to operate eitherOf:l the Mo-torola 
five to\:e S1gnal:!ng system or on the Martin Marietta digital signaling 
system, depending upon plug-in logic installed. 

Mer::1n 21arietta has a h!gh speed digital s:tgnal1r1g pager 
. receiver in limited prod:tct1on. Tbat is the pager, Pacific and, 

General plan to use on their IAEA system. l3/ Martin'Marietta. is just 

starting production on th:ts new digital signaling system; there 

are ~ numbP~ of operat~prcblems still to be wo:kedoat fn the two 
cities """h~re such syste=,s have been illstalled; and' produetionof. 
the pagtcg receiver units is well beCind scbedule. 

1'...obilfone now pages on tbree frequencies. Two of them 

arc low-be:ld pag1ng frequenCies, i.e., 43.22 and 43.SSMBz,and one 
of them !So a new guard band frequency, 152.24 MHz. On these existi:1g 

cbaanels, U$~ pres~t computer facilities and' present ~ow speed 
pagers, it ~s .c:. cap.c:.c1ty for 8~800 tone-only pa.gers~ which mecms 

it ms a capacity to add 5,300 tone-only subscribers right no~~~ if 
it could get the subscribers :m.d the pagers. By t~ tin:e b1gh 
sp~ed pagers Q:'e easily a.vail.:b:!.e, a:ld !of !t is !:l. a pos:tt:ton to 
rc.t:t:e all itc low speed eqt:ipment ~ it could scrJe200, 000 eX' Qo:e 
p.agers With i.~s p=e~e:::.t f.acU1.ties.. :a:t could not in:ltiate direct 

dial service .as of October 1, 1972 dae to the difficulty in ob1-.-:dning 

lines from Pae.!£ic .a::.d to Pac1f~crs inability to.ca1ntdn 1nstalled 
l1x:.es between MobUfC'!le; s office and the Motorola computer on a 
rel.!:!ble basis. 

1:Jf.l Pacific believes that t~ ecru1pCle:'J.!:· is about .as ref:lned u:Le ... ...,'f, be ~ . • 
ow.t..L._ _or SOme tiD:.e. . 
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Mobllfone advertises paging serv:tceus1ng radio, commerc!.al.s 

on tilree rad~ stations, in the Yellow Pages, and by direct mall. 
Its p.aging business was growing in tjJe' last quarter of 1972 ~t, a :rate 
of about 165 te1ts per ClOllth. 'I'h1s is in eomped.d.on with· three 
other wide-azea Rnl's and with four other sOlall RTO's, each of whom 
serve a pert: of the l.AEA wiee ar~. 

Mobllfone usually ;>laccs a new sl:bscriber in service tdehin 
five clays 0= less frOIn the time :r.t receives his application. ' It 
runs 4 credit ~eck a:l.C bas a certain aa;.ount of ad",fni-S'trative paper 
work to accomplish. Occa.si.onally, there i.s a few dzys wait for new' 
pa~ equ1p~t to be received from the factory l:S schedaled' •. 

Mobilfone has $!)etl.t a g~eat deal of money on guard· band 
trmsttitters and control equipment~ on its compute: system, and on 
expanding lots orga-i 7.atio:L to takE~ care of its g.::owing business. All 
of :!.~S i>J.:zers ~ 4 ~ 000 of tb.e:n, ~e' esse:tielly obsolete and Clust be 

replaced in. tbe next fe-IT ye.e.-s. It must $pe:ld mil11o:lZ ,of dollars 
to ~urchsse netof' pagers for exp<=l$ion ~s well as repl~cement. It must 
be p:C!>3red Within gboo.t three yeus to sta..~ into a new c:clti
eba:c.:le:', dial in, automated two-we.y sys-=em~ if it is to bring tOo, 

!.os Angeles -ehe ad va:Lt:::ges of modemiza'tion to the ~No-Way field .as 
it Cas ~o the ps.g:t:ng bcs!ness. 
Indus~l' Commt;.niC.?tior.s Syste::1S, Inc. 

E'ocler N. lbrris, president of Industrial, has been in the 
radioteiephone utility bus~..:~s in tee Los Ar!g~lcs area for 14 ycar~. 

I:lldus~l was 1n the radio eommon e<:rri(Z business .z:!.so 
knor,."n as the R!U b1!Si.ncss prior to issuance of the Com::lission r s R1"O' 

"Grmdfather" Deeisicn No. 62156~ on Jo::le 20, 1961. In t:bat decision 
I:ldustr.tal w.:.s speei£1c:a.lly :lamed .&nd was autborized and directed ~ 
eO:l.tlnue its intras::ate ~~eations serv.!.ce at the rates 3X1d 

c!;)t''r'ges 4nd undc: the conditions au:bor'..zed by the Federal 
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Comml'nrleat1ous Commission (FCC) than in effect. IndUstrial was at 

thr.t: time authorized by the FCC to provide two-way .and oX1e~ay .
:ac:'l.iotelepbone service on :requ~ie$then' licensed and still 
licensed to Industrial. 

On Deeember' 6 ~ 1955 I:lciustr1.c.l filed one-way paging rates 
With the Com:nissiotl. by its Advice :Letter No. 14. The rates'bee3rile 
effective on statl...-tory notice. ax:.d Industria.l bas~ since ea::-ly 
Ja:c.um:y 1969 ~ of£e:ed. a:ld ~-nisbed perSOtlal. ~gin,g .. ~. tbr.o.ugQ-·- . 
out the tAEA-

Industr.tal has 25 ea:ployees and is a very rapidlygrowing 
radiotelephone utU1ty at t1::1$ time. Paging is the ·largest part. of . 
its business. At the end of 1971, it was serving 355 paging, units as 
compared to 247 two-wey units. Sixty-nfne percent· of its public 
utility revenues in 1971 came from two-"1ay services. It now bas 

g.:terd ~ excl1.lSive p.a.ging service tr~td.t:ers; UO"'il bas direet· dial, 
£\:3.1y aut~ted cOClputer eon~olled, tcne-only p.agr...ng serrl.ce 

av~ble to the public; and expected to end :bc ye~r '1972 With 
a:'out l~lOO ~g:!::g 1..tIl!ts, eOmp.a:'ed to 4roand 300' two-way' units. It 
anticip.3ted tb.l.t for the yee.r 1972 mo:::e than half of its revenues . 
wU1 come from. p&gt-ne; services. It b.e.s ~delarge ce.pital ~d!.~cs 
to provide the cclazged ~C !Cl?rovcd ?-O-gi1:g service, and:L~ bas spent 
relatively l~ge amoents of mo~ey to advertise the service. 

!2!dl:Str"...al:::. r e:.?Qeity for tone-cn];y ps.ge::'S ontbe 158.70 
MHz gu:;:=d b.::l!d fre<r;ency is about 25,OOO--wi.th each of theotller 
seven l.AEA RXOs ~~-n&. Co s;m:j] ar ea,acity on guard band freq1.1enc!.es. 
'rhus> the present ea.~e:l~ for the lAEA' is 200 ~OCO units. 
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USing radio broadcasting" di:eet mail advere:tsing" .and 
Ue'NSPaper a.dvertising as prime tools" Indastr:tal has been·· able to 
book orders for paging service as fast as pagers can be delivered to 
it by mauufaetuxers. 1x:.dustrial." with ~ts wide area coverage and 
With 41l. agg::ess:Lve ~es ~g:c, should have been able to add 1,,000 
~o 2,000 ~gers during 1973 ~n eompezi~ion~vi:b. t~ other RtUs and at 
tar1.f£ rates which app::ox1ma.te present R.TrJ rates for p:esent areas 
0: -coverage. If Indust:cial """as able to expand the personcl pag;:I.ng 
service in that fashion" it wcr.Ild :hen be in g position to offer 
lower paging. rc:.tes as well as to c:oder:u.ze" expand" and .&Utomat:e t!le 
two-way mobile radiotelephone :::ervi.ce. 
Ine'rastP.t~ Ra.d~otelephone .. Inc. of Los. Angeles 

Ja.ck G. Hofeld" ~ce preside:lt ar:.d gene=.a.l a:anager of 
'I:l.tr:lstat~, bas been i:l. t:he P..T1J business i::.6e Los Angeles area for 
about: ten years. 

I:c:t=:!State bes ten full-time employees e:l8~ged in radio
·tclephone public tltil.i1:y activi.t:Les.· 

Intrast:ate was previo~ly known &8 Itt Mobile Telephone" 
Ine. (In). Before that it was known as Farrell A. McKean,. dbe 
Bus~essa:cd Professio:lzl Telephone E.~c::bznge. McKean was authorize:: 

to do bUSiness in Califcrnia as a radiotelepbone utility by Dec!SiOJ:. 

No. 62165 ~ tbe so-called R.CC or RnJ "Grandfatber" decision.· '!herein 
MeK~ was Itautborized itr..d directed to c:on:ir.:te its C2lifo'rtlia :£:1tr8.

ztate pUblic ut~11:y com;'~{ca~!o--s service ~t the rates anc.cba=ges 
2:l.d tOde= the ccmciitio:lS authorizec. by 1:ee FCC in ef£eet· on t!1e 
effective date of tilat decis1on~ which w~s J't:D.e 20~ 1961" •. 

On June 2v, 1961" McKeal. was SOltllorlzed by the FCC to· 
:e:lde: 1:'(~o-,o1ay mobile te1ep~e service a:l.d one-way s!g:lel!ng .and· 

. one-way pagi:lg se::',--l.ces over ecmmon c.ar.rier freq::xe:aeies licensed to-
McXe.3.n for tbat purpose. . .. 
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," '!be pro~~ rights 21 privileges,. and obliga.t:tonsof McKean 
were tr:ansferred to Itt with the sanction of tb1s Comm:tss1on 
(Decision No. '64703-,. Application No. 44891). ThereClfter 21 the 

propertY ,." ri~s,. privileges,. m::d oblig.et:tons of IT! were transfer.red' 
to Iutt$tate, (Decision No. 7254.3 of J'c::e 6,. 1967> Application 
No. 49269). ':By reason of these transfers,. Intr&.State now holds the 
sa:J;e 4tx~r~ti.or.. 4S,McKe3n did under the RTU "Grand£ather" decision~ 
but tb.:a:se rig:lts !:l.:!ve been reconf1::med and er:J..arged by the subsequent 
Comm!.s~~n decisions., ' 

In loTa.S engageci in the person.:al pag1:lg business. in Intra
state t s p:eseut serv.Lee area prior to the Cemmf ss:tO:l r s dec:ts1on 
s,p?roving transfer of :n r S assets,. ngb.ts,. privileges> and 

obligations to Intrastate. }..pp11catio!l No. 49269 specifically 
mentioned paging operations,. and Decision N'o. 72543 mcluded manclatory. 
1nstruc~ons. to :nt:asta.te to fu.."'Uish the same services,. inclcding. 
pOlgi:l.g ser'y-ices. Commission authority for !nt:astate to" engage in 

the pereoncl. paging bl.:siI:ess within i.ts cc:::.:ours ~s exp:essecI and 
SP'2C~:ted ~ Cc:::n; ssio':J. 's decisions applie<:.b:'e :0, Intrasts.te. 

The personal pag1:D.g portion of Intrastate'sRXU,bas.:tness 
is the largest portio!:. of the OtlS ;x:ess. At the ex:.d of 1971,. it I2d 
936 paging e~seribers c:nd 457 two-way su}:,scr'-bers. At that ,time, 
ove:: 53 p-e:een:: 0::= its :e7enue eeme frOQ. peging subscribers. 

At the present tiJte> Intrastate se::vcs approx:tmately 1;, 000 
po.sin6 subser1be=s Wit!l ~?rox:Lmately 1,.100 peg:!ng u:dts. !t bas 
been p:ov1d.;~ p,g:t!::g s....."'rVlce for more them five y~s. Of its 
present ~ts,. a?p:o~tely 100 units ere tone-only;, the baJ~e 
are tOIle and voice. It does not ~e:: to see very mach expansion 
in tone <=:.d voice paging. ~ca1:Se it does not ha7e frequency. sl'sce 
available to expet!d that bus~s gre.a~l,.. nowever, it expects'to, . 
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llave rapid growth in tone-only paging,. especially' nt)W that it 'bas the 

eccpl:tcr serv.:[cc on contract &Ild has a gt:m:'d band chamlel ava.il oble 
fo= paging service as a pri.alary, rather tba:l a secondary. serliee. 

Intrastate een expand its tone-only paging serv!ceby 800 
subscribers on its prese::lt tw~/7ay :ereq:122!ey 152.150 MHz before it 
s t~s ~o use the guard bQlld paging. ehBnT'e1. Since it now bas e;:[r 

ti~ ev&1lable to hendle the cells :or 800 neN subscribers suto~t1-
cally, it is worr'ng l:3l:'d to :;e~ new customers. It ezpects to- start 
usiug the gu<!%'d b.a:ld ebc:n!'el only after c.he f:f.rst, of 197:>. In the 
meal.~u.e, that :ts dari...ng 1972, ==.t hope:s to add at least: 300 eoce-only,. 

, , 

cOClptlter controlled: persotlal sigD&llng receivers to 1ts system. 
'Xb!s will ~el:ate sub-audible en !ts existi::g:' two-way cbannel15Z.15O 
MHz. 

mtrast2.te wor~d he:.cd for o:oze than fi.~ years to seew:e 
the 1,000 pagix:.g ST..:bs~s i.t now bas. i-= 4dvertises its paging. 
se:vice in the Yellow Pages, by d:treet ~, in var"...ous periodic.als, 
and. on l:4dio a::.d TV. It bas ~o held order:; and is alttOst . .always 
B:blc 'tv pzovide cervicc ~e ~ Cay it: recei'Yes .3'O.appl'ie.ee:ton. Its 
system. WO'l!'ks we~l .::o.d it geu;, m;:m.y new s'.lbscrl-oers1±r:ough the 
rccOClDZJ:.da'tie:a.s i-=s present: s1:bscribe-.c's make to the1r :fr:tctids;. 

P..adio ?2.ge Ceo~..ie::~:cions, ;"":tc. 

~di<> Page w~ :he f1=st: to 1ntrod~e tone-only personal 
pagi:lg i:l. the !..os Angeles ~ea. It did so iu 1964 .e:lC ~. b~e::.· 
p:roo,,--iding Sl:ch service U'.I:cl~ t:uly filed PUC t:l:!:!.ffs since I that time. 

~ system it ms~lcl b :1.964 was an AMSJste:n :~er:lt:it:g 
at 35 MHz ~gi:lg :f'.:equc:lcies. '!he w., low b~d system does :lot gi-le 

. : 

the qU41!.~ of s~rvice possible v-th a:c PM system,.op.erat:£.ng in the 
150 !1Sz ~e. Ther~fore ~ in .June 1972 Radio Page "installed the FM . 
152 Maz b.::c.d toc.e-ocl.,. system servt....ee vn S gu3rcib.andfrequeOCy. " 
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rae rate for the 35 MHz .AM system. 18 $7 per month for paging service 
plus $10.50 for pager rental .and m.a1tJtenance. The rate f~r the 152 
:t>!Sz FM system. is $10 per month for unlimited calling service. and $10 

per month for rental and maintenance of a pagi:lg unit. Sab~S 
are permitted to secare p~gers from nonx::t:U1ty soarces>· ::tf they so 
choose. . 

Present operations a=e caxried on :In accordance wit:h. 
cer.:if1eates of cotlve:ience aDd necessity issued by tb1s Commission 
in Decisions Nos. 72165 Slld 75080 (Appl:tcation No. 47nZ) .and Decision 
No. 74370 (Application No. 49926). 

Radio Page is filing an application with 1:be FCC to- convert 
the low-band AM system to FM operation. The »r system bas a capacity 
of 970 lmits and it is full. An PM system on the 35MBZ frequency 
would enable it to serve 6~ 700 unit:s with slow speed pagers~ or up 
to 100,000 1£ it went to high speed pagers and teX!llinals. 

RacHo Page 15 not in the two-way radiotelephone bus:[ness. 

It 1::; in the pag:!:lg busi:l.ess only, and has been for more tbane:Lght 
years. !t bas no other revenues whatsoever to fall back on·. 

Radio Page advertises its paging services in newspapers ~ 
the Yellow Pages, and 1:l. handout and mail out broehu::r:es. On the 
baSis of this sott of advertising and the present <:ompetitive situa
tion> it ~eted to Q.ave. added obout l~OOO units to its sys.tem 

during the y~ 1972.. It hoped to add be1:"~ee:1 one and two t:t:ousand 
units in 1973> asste.ing a s1mnar competitive sitoation existed. 

Radio Page has estl:.blished an el.:tborate agency arrange:nent 
whereby its customers C3:l get batteries> exchttlge pagers> re:tt· pagers> 
ete.,at eonvenie:l.t loeat:tOtl.9' through the l.AEA. 
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(C) Adequacy of the Proposed Service 
Defendanes ~ Pacific and General, are wire line common 

carriers.. Pacific has long provided p~'b11c utility communications 
services, including two-way mobile :.-adio service,. in the LAEA. 
According to PacifiC, in the years immediately prior t~ tbeMay S, 
1968 FCC guard band decision (12 PCC.2d 841), there were no 0.00.

in~erfering or unused frequenc1es14/ available to wire line carriers 
in the LAEA on which one-way paging service could effectively be 

rendered. Pacific r s proposed tariffs would offer one-way s!gn.ali~ 
service: in the I.AEA by the use of one- of the guard band frequencies 
allocated to wire line carriers by the FCC in the guard band .dec·ision. 

In accordance with the guard banddeeision, Pacific on 
!-*'..ay 5, 1970, and General On June 1, 1970, applied to the FCC for, 
construction permits to build radio transmitters for their one-way 
tone signaling services in the LAEA. On November 1, 19}1 ~ the FCC 
granted construction permits to both Pacific and General to build 
such radio transmitters •. These permits were granted for operation 
of the radio transmitters involved, on the same freq~ency;,With the 
requil:'ement that the transmitters "be opera·ted ie. coordination" with 
one .another. Pacific's Station License ind:tca'tes also 'that 'the FCC 

14/ The record shows that Pacific first offered one-way signaling. 
service by means of radio in 1946. The first use was experiw 
mental and related to vehicular use only. The FCC grant to' 
Pacific was on an experimental basis authorizing. stations,to' 
use the frequencies in the 35 to' 49 MHz £rcquencyband 
(Pacific made no attempt to provide signaling service on 
its existing two-way channels). 
In 1949 the service was changed from experimental to a 
general offering or commonly called regular service. 
Pacific bas had one-way signaling service in its tariffs 
continuously from 1949 to the present time (ltmited use . 
since 1968 except in San Diego). 
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recruires coord1nated operation of the Pc:.cific station with the General· 
. . 

station so as to eliminate co-channel interference. Pacific··s 
pr:l.mary pta:p05e in jointly using ~ of' the two guard band frequencies 
with General W.:1S to preserve the seconcl guard baXld frequency for 
subsequent use. 

On J'u:le 23, 1972, General. and Pacific eaCh appl1ed to' the . 
FCC for a radio license to oper~te.the tr~mitters eachbad'built 
pursuant to the COi.1.St::uctio::. permits issued on No\1ember 1, 1971. On 
J~e 21, 1972, ICS requested the FCC to withhold any Clction on the 

radio license applieati.cnl:;, and, cmJ'une 26, 1972, thecompl.aint 
in Case No. 9395 was. fUed. 

The area proposed to be served cons:Csts primarily of the 
!..cs Angeles basin area which bas an estimated population of seven 
million people. It is estimated tbat there will be a demand for 
5,000 units by the end of the first year of operation. 

Field strength surveys wh:l.ch have been co:aducted indicate 

that a mu1.t1~le tra:.smitter system can serve best t~· obtain 
Sl4t1sfactory coverage of the entire Los Angeles and surrounding are2.3, 
considering the types. of buUdings to be pe:ne~atecl in each sectioxi 
of the· area. The freq\!eJlcy of the proposed transo1tters :tsinte:o.ally 
controlled in such a way that no interfering beat tones are expected 
to occur. 

The proposed area wide system. will have au 1n1tial capacity 
(including General) for handling 10,000 pocket receivers .and could be 
equip,ped in the futuxefor an ultimate capacity of 20~OOO 'poeket .. 

rece:lvers. 
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In response to prov'".sions of Section 21.502(d)(2) of the 
FCC's Rules and Regulations, the proposed signaling service is ~ble 
to be connected with the existing mobile telephone base station· 
£ac!.lities~ Heavy trdfic on the existing- base station would :l.:1eer
fere witb. proper operati=n of the persc:l&l pag1ng system, because 
expected h€avy ~affic or the personal pclging system woald coincide 
in t!me with the radio telephone traffic, thus degrad!ng service· of 
both .. 

(.0) Quality of the P1:'0Fo~ed Se:viee· 
There is 'no question but that the service, if installed ~ 

could render satisfactory service for it is nothing more than a 
d~1ieate of the service now being. furn1shed by cOQlPla1nanes. 

'(E) Re.venue Reauire:nen'tS end Rates 

Reve:r..ue ReSuirccen~ 

During th~ coarse of tb:ts proceeding, Pacific requested the 

examiner to- ore.e%' the complai:cant R'Itrs to submit results of o~ration 
studies.121 lhe examiner granted the request for the studi.es and, in 
addition, required Pacific and General to submit results of operAtion -

studies for their pag:Lng operations. The results of opera 1: ions 
s:Udies were to be mcl.led simultaneously by the parties ~ October 1, 
1973, wi~h hea~...:J.gs bei:lg scheduled for cross-examination Monday and 

'Xuesday of each week £0: £i~e weeks, commet:cing October' 29, 1973. 

121 Results of ~rations 3tudies show1n~ separately the resclts 
::or tone-only p.t.ging operations w:tthin their :espective 
O?erating cess ~ . ". 
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!he compla1nsnt RXUs bad never before been required to 
prepare studies. of this type. '!'bey therefore employed Mr. Ernest w. 
Watson» who is well experienced in such matters to- supervise and 
coordinate the preparetion of t:te exl:.ibits. It was initially 

an::icipated by Mr. Wa'tSon that he woald be able to complete the 
necessary work to pe...-m1t distribution of t:le results of operations 
studies 0::. Mo:lday~ October lst~ as .agreed and ordered. 

As Mr. Watson proceeded with his work~he 'foand tbBt the 

RTUs did not have existing information of work time Ct>efficients ' 
for operators wbich permit the -necessary pror~t1ons of expenses 
to be developed. 'Iberefore:t' the carriers bad to develop work eo
eff1c1~ts as well as the results of oper~t1ons studies and the 
progress' on these studies was not as. .rapid· as he bad anticipated. 

!l:.a Cocm:d.ssion therefore reset the date for sianlleaneous 
distribut10n of resl:lts of operations studies ,to, 'Ihursday:t' 
NOYC:!lber 1) 1973,' and rese~ t:1e date forrecommeneement of 1:learinss 
to November, 26", 1913 • 

~'-
" 
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Mr. Watson's testimony regarding h1~ stu~ies was as follows: 
"Q. Did YO'll prepare studies :tor the purpose or- show:Lng the 

cost of fUrnishing paging service :tor the four radio
telepho~e utilities involved in Case No. 9395? . 

"A- Yes anc copies or these studies were mailed t~ the 
interested parties in this ~e on November l~ 197~. 
O:l. November 3? 1973 a complete new set. of studies was 
mailed to refieet certain corrections wbich were of 
no conse~ence in the end results. . 

"Q. In this work ...-Jut: was the basic principle .followed by you? 
" A... '1'0 the extent feasible I· used the principles of" :f'ull 

allocatio:l. of costs except wh.ere some departure was 
reasonable and proper. 

"Q.. "jJh.a.t do you mean by .full allocation? 

"'A.. By this I mean tllat for a minute of use ·or a. facility or 
of an employee on behalf' of a specific service the cost as
Signed wo'l:ld be in eirect proportion to the relatio:c.sl:lip 
or that specifiC usage to the total usage. This is the 
Principle used by independ~nt telephone companies. ~n. . 
d~te~1n~ng the costs assignable to the use of' .fac~l~~es 
alld of people on bebal! of interchanged toll business. 

"Q. Were these studies made by you? 

"A. Yes they were. In each case I had the assistance of 
~onnel of the util1.ty. I also wo:-kedvery closely 
Wit!l the aeeoun:i:ants or Mobil!'one and Industri.al in 
collaborating on the usc of a1.1oeation f'a.etors. P~:c.nel 
of' the u't11i ties die the time stuclies for o~'%'ato::-~:.me 
and air-title allocatio:lS under instructions I had prepa..~CI. 

"Q. 't'lere t.he ex;>e:c.se and investcent a:nounts used by you 
those as ca...-ried on the books and records or the utilities? 

.. A.. Each utilit,y S'J.pplied me with statements of such accounts. 
In the cases or Radio Pa.ge, Mobilfone and :ndustriaJ. ! 
eombin~e the basic amounts of expense a:ld investment with 
tbose of' afriliate companies in order to clearly show~he 
basic costs acsign.a.ble to paging serri.c& without' beeom!ng 
involve~ ill. int~reOtQp~ tro.u"c:ACt"..i.ons. 
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"Q. Arc amounts other than those on the books o£ the 
utility refieete<i in a:tJ.Y o£ the studies? 

• ft A. Yes. In the Industrial stuey, at my suggestion, 
acjustments are shown in the plant account on sheets 
D and G so that the exhibit mi~t more clearly 
:-e1"leet the hi:storical costs o"t the plant and o£ 
the bUSiness. . 

"Q. ""ere your studies for the purpose of determi:a1ng the 
total cost of' 1"ur1:lish:.ng paging servi ce? 

ft A. Yes. ! developed t:l:le f'ull cost o! provid1:cg pa.g1ng 
service, not including the reeeiver 'unit. 

"Q. Why did you exelude the receiver unit in deter:rf'ning 
the cost of the service? 

"A. I die this f'or two reasons. The f"irst is that the 
customer bas the option of whether or not he rents a 
reee~ver from the utility which provides the service. 
Secondly, each o~e of' the f"our utilities had 
different pr~etiees abo~t the provisio~ of receivers. 
These varied i'ro:n a utility which encouraged 
CUSt<>mers to subscribe for the receiver aJ.ong '1tith 
the :s~rvice to the caze where the utility preferred 
to provide only the service and to make arrange
t:l.611ts .... :hereby the customer to ~rvice might. secure 
the receiver r~om another source which might be an 
a!tUiate or a completely unrelated source. 

"Q. Please expl~ the contents of the exhibits. 
ft A. Each e:~bi 1; starts with a text wmch describes the 

metboe.s used sta.-ting wi til 'the amounts of expense 
and plant as :-eport.ed by the utility exte:cding 
through the allocation process in the determination 
of the amc\ll:.ts assigned to paging service, including 
the receivers, -eben the further allocation to oetc~e 
the e.mou:::.ts assigned "to the paging service segment •. 
This text includes the deSCription of the processes 
used to develope the allocation factors and it shows 
the f'actors wbich were used. 

"T~e text is follOWed Oy Sheet A which shows the 
f~eia1 ~esult$ oz the utility frc~tbe P&~g 
S~-vie~ se~~ of its ous!:l.ess • . 
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"Following Sheet A are several sheets or working 
papers which furnish the supporting detail for 
the amounts which a.-e sumt::Jarized as Sheet A.. 
These working papers show the results of' the 
computations :nade in the process by which the 
a.m.ounts assignable to paging service were 
ee=ived. The working papers from which the 
e~enses assignable to pa~ servieewere 
derived start. with the total amot:nts in the 
expense accounts on the left and the final 
all:>catio:. amounts on the right. 

"The working papers from which the plant 
assig:::l.al>le to paging service were developed 
start with the total a:nounts in the accounts 
and show the varl.ous steps :by which the amounts 
assignable to paging service were developed. 

"Q,. Do you wish to expand upon the 'Cext which is a part. 
or each exhibit? " , _ 

.. A. Yes. I do in ref'erence to the Inclustrial Exhibit. 
In this exhibi'C Sheet B column (6) is heac!ed 'Non
U"'i11ty Operations'. The m.aterial in this eol1:XCn 
relates to- the business of' Peak-Rental which sells 
or rents paging receivers and two-way mobile units 
to ICS c::ustor:lers and to other }>ersons· and main-;.ains 
the radiotelephone system of IC~ 

"In reference to account- 600.1 the text. does not 
show that o! the totaJ. amoun~ there was a 30% 
asSignment, to ICS. This f'ae-cor was based' upon a 
dete~~ion ~bat the personnel involved in 
maintenance work f'or ICS and PR devoted about 
J~ o~ their time on 'bebal£' of' !CS~ 

"The amo';mt show:>:l forc.ecoU";l.t: 601.2 column (7) is 
IeS :-ent<::J. ,:,)3.y.cen~ to PIt for the 'USe of that part. 
or the radiotelephone syst~ which is owned by p~ 

"The amO'O:Lt sho-ml for accour.t 604.4,.. intercoll:O.ectio:l 
chargers,.. in eolutm (6) is for toll and .other calls 
made by anowMeh arebillodto customers o£ICS~ 
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"Q. D:>es the information on Sheet A £or each Ut:i:l:f.ty 
correctly reflect the .financial results of· the·· 
Utility in its paging service operations £or the 
years indicated? 

"A. Yes. It does in '!!1'/ opinion." 
The ir.l£'ormation on Sheet A 'lor each utility is shown below: 

MOBILFONE. INC. 

Re~~ts of Operatio~ 
Cf the 

Paging Serviee Segment 
Of the Business 

Years~ and 1972 
( sed) 

Year 1971 Year 1972 
~240,529(3)· 309.909' 

262. 26S 2.,12,. 75L,. (2) 117 t 762 
(10, 232) 7~ 775(3} (7,85» 

Revenue $1.52..026 
E~~es 2$1,195(1) 
Net ~rati:lg Revenue (Loss) (29,159) 
RaCiotelephone Plant Net $6,1;5 109,.837 
GoO<lwill and Research 

Development 

Note. Da.e to the absenee of Substantial n~ operati::g revenue the 
net has not been. related to any base or related to ratios' 
such as operating ra:tio. 

(1) Remove amount not salary in 1971 $ (6,028) 
Change telephone service allocation 

factor $(12, $99) 
( 2) Remove amoun-:. not salary in 1972 $ (4,. 76j) 

Change telephone service allocation 
factor $(10,229) 

c:~) Remove fro:n revenue the !ollowi:lg 
items wbich bad been erroneously 
included: 

Battery' sal.es 
Pa.-ts sales 

, Deli.very sernce 
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INmsTRIAL COIMJNICATIONS SYSTEMS. INC. 
Resulta or Operations 

'For Paging Segment ot tbe Businesa. 
Yeart! 1971 & 1972 

Revenue 
Ton~y 
Tone/Vo1ce 

Total Bevenue 

~We!&ay 
Tone/Vo1ce 

Total Expenses 
Revenue in Excess. of Expense (toea) 
Rad.1otelephone Plan~ Net. 

ICS Owned :is as or 12/31/72 
PR· Owned is as ot 10/)1/72 

Tone-ODl.y . 
Tone/Vo1ce 

Total Radiotel PJ.8.nt 
Materials & Supplies 

Tone:onty . 
Tone/Voice 

Tota:L M&S 
Work1ng Cash Re<;.u1rement 

Total Baae, Lines 1;. 19. & 20 
Ratio of Line 9 to L1ne 21 

$~480 
§,947 . 
~3:77 

J:m· 
31.593-
(),216) 

7,)06 
59,476 
66,782 

l.~ 
1,579 
1,767· 
1.170 

69',119 
Negative 
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Reve:lue 
,Expens~s :', 

. . 
'. # .. 

INTRASTATE RADIO 'I'EtEPHOlffi, INC.' OF L.A. . 

Results or Operations 
For the 

Paging Service Segment of the Business 
• Yea.~s 1971 and 1972 ... 

Year 1971 
$86,445-

Net.Op~~~~ Reve~e (Loss) 
11e~ Rad!ot~lsphon~ Plant 
/I.ssigneC! to . P.?ginp; 

97z084-
(~o,639) . 

Dee. 31.; 1970 $61,$90 
Dec; 31,. 1971 55~454 
Dee. 31, 1972' 49~.3OS 

Average ~or 1971 
Average for, 1972 

,$,672 

RADIO PAGE COMMO'NICA'I'IONS, INC. 
Results of Operations or the 
Radio Paging Service Segment 

Of tile Business 
Year 1972 

( See text regardi::g 1971 )-

Revenue $10;-,293 
Expenses 128%252 
Net Operating Loss $ 22~9;9 

Year· 1972 
$l1),?99S·. 
, . 

1'2777L.-{ 
- (11:745)' 

" 

The resu1~s bei:J.g nega'tive, bey were not. related. 
to a::tJ.y base or teS""...ed on any "operatiJlg rat!.o'" 
b~e. . ._ 
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. . 
"'"::;" ,:":: Pacific and General presented their own results of 

. Operations study. Pacific r s results are shown below: 

l'EE PACIFIC IE""~PHONE AND 'l'ELEGRAPH COMPANY 
Results of Operation Study 
San Diego Bellboy System 

Ye~r 1971 
Total Oper~ting Revenues $ 79~130 
Total Expenses & Taxes 7S, 755 
Balance Net Revenues $ 37$, 
Average Net Pla:tt and 

Working Capital 
Rate of RetUrn 

$14$,170" 

.251. 

General r S results are shown in the following. table: 

~ , 

, " 
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OperatJng Revenues 
Operating Exeertses 
.. , Maint.enance. 

. Co.met¢l81 ' 
cenotal 9(c. Salaries &: Expenses 
Qther General EXpenses . 

, Depreolati6'r\ Expense .' 
TaXes Other Than lncQrQe 
St.ate Corp. Franchise Tax 

~ . Federal Income Tax 

'f Total ~penses.and Taxes 
Net Operat.ing Revenues 
Average Not Plan~ and working Cash 
,T~lephon~ Plant In Service 
property Held tor Future Use 
Depreoiat.ion Reserve 
Materials and SUpplies 
Deterred Tax Lieb. - Accel. Dept. 
Working Cash 

Tot.al Rat.e Base 

Rate of Return 

. GsllE!lAlt TlLEPIDm: (l6MpAm' OF CALIFORNIA ~ .' 
City-Wide P~rsonal Signaling Service \)! 

Resul ts or Operations (\ 
_ '.1911 1912 . ~ 

SaIlt.& Maria Santa . santa Maria Santa. POmOna... ~ 
L6m2?O Barbara OmaM L6rDp9o Barbara Oxnard OntarlO .' • 

$ 16,149 "$ 58,)99 $ 27.016 $ Ul.3S3 $ '10,325 $ '4,669 $ 11,2)4 g 
$' 1,652 $ 7fe~ $' 8,99i $ 7.719 $ 8,4t}2 $ 9,149 $ 1,912 * 

. 445 1,6<)8 81 6)e 2.3jS 1,159 323 
1,092 1,52$ 1t 'P.4 1,147 1,821 l,4b9 1,097 

95l 1.01S 1,141 967 1,211 l,lea 968 
a,21 15,4S9 lO,e91 8,'1,2 18,100 12,347 9,47e 

'eJJ ~.048 4t469 3{871 5,?t> 4,eo2 'ta~8 

866~ 1,901 44)~ 71)~ 2,4 2 (4). ~1:~~)~ 
{4118~ 21 :)11. {~Ill\' !2.6$S 12.161. 111 . 6 5· 

$ 17,036 $ 43,868 $ 25,081 $ 18,72) $ 52,))) $ )0,226 $ 1$,2)9 

$ (&l7) $ 14,531 $ 1,9)$ $ (340) $ 17,992 $ lu44' $ (1.,004) 

$1~l,201 $166,072 $144,945 $125,71, $168,919 $156,167 $1~S,34) 
28,5 392 31.2 296 446 ,68 295 

(24,101) (jS,76a) ()O,154)' (25,292) (44,79i) ()),378) (26,169) 
)a)·· 96 97 38) 9 97. 21 
(~~S~ ~! ~ (l,lS1l (l,134l (l,t31l(l'lS3! 12Q 5 6 (10 (40 31 30 

$ 97,40,> $l27.29a $111., 794 $ cj9,91) .$142,8$9 $121,700 $ 98,3M . 

( .91)~ 11.41~ 1.6n (t)4)~ 12.S9~ ,.65'" (4,07)_ 
(Red Figure) 

: 
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Rates 

Pacific and Generalpropo.se toebarge- a montbly service 
rate of $5.50 per month> a s:tngle-namber receiver rate of$lZ .75 

per month, and two number-receiver rate of $13.50 Per month. Pacific 
.a:c.d General.' s proposed rlltes are based on costs developed·1n· 

accordance with the utilities ' GE 100 forms. the eStl:mated revenues~ 
according to the s~" .are based on a suspect '~ket study". 

Staff witness Popeooe analyzed, Pacific and General t s 
p:rese'!ltatiou. He also made au independe%:.t estimate of expected 

revenue customers based on past experience in the LAEA as tested by 

1nforma.~1on from other simiJ ar systems> and applied various. cost 
a:o.alysis factors to tbe proposed serv:Lce. 

Mr. Pop.enoe recommended a service rate of $8' per month, a 
singl.e-!l.\lmber receiver equipment rate 0: $l2.50 per month> .a' two

number receiver equipm.ent rate of $13.25 per month, and a service 
establisbme.ut eha.rge of $20. If the Cocm1ss1on determines no service' 
estab11sl:meut charge should be eclopted, Mr. Popecoe recommends the 

equipment rate be increased to ~.:.3 per menta.and $lS.75> :r~speet1vely. 
Pacific and General r s proposed se::v1ce r.:lte· of $5.50 per 

month is based on a custo:ner estimate of 24,000 by 1916. Surpr.s:i:lg:'y> 
accordbg. to tee staff> both Pacific and' General arri"led at tile same 
figure ~ 0:1. their own indepE:ndentlfmarket study". 

M::. Pope.uoe pointed out that the term ITstudy" i:s 
inappropriately used by d~encla.n.ts. their est1tcates were not based 
0:0. an'S methodology b'.:t r.o.ther represent pure j udgcent. 

The "study" according. to Ur. Popenoe is completely 
unrel~le for it is defective in b,o ve--y baSic areas.' ~ eetermin

ins that the2:'e was a potential for 24:. 000 addit:toncl:. payi:lg u:u:ts 

i:l. t:hc lAEA by the fifth year of operation~there 't-7as ~ eons.!deration 
given .at all. to ar.r.y of that pot«lt::fAJ. mArke%: b-.ebg .acquired, by 'the 
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I.AEA RIU's. SecO!ldlY:t Pacific and General did not: consider the 
historical growth of pag;1ng service 1n the LAEA. 

Pacific's estimates w~e based ma1nly on the ratio of 
paging units to business main. st:ations in W'asbington,. D.C., and 
Seattle:t Wash!ngton. As M.r.' Popenoe pointed out:t it is not clear 
whether tJ:le systems~ equipment,. and services are comparable.. More-, 
over,. Pacific r s Wi.tc.ess was llc>t able to compare the service areas. 
of 'tbose cities with the l.AZA. .. nor the nature and 1cpa.ct of possible 
<;o:npet1t1on. 

Mr. Popenoe's study,. on. the Ot!ler band,. 'relied on known 
eompar.ci>le factors--i.e.,. ex1st1ng ItrtT's providing sim:flar ~ce 
~ tbe I.AEA as well as similar competitive sitti.ations in Cal1f"rrda 
subj ect to regulation by this CoCllllission. Y.,r.. Popenoe estimated 
tbat,. based on everage prior growth ~rience in the LAEA, we cal 

expect 24"OCO ~sers in se....~ce by :he end of year 197&. Hefurcller 
estimated, bQS.ed on similar-2' coaxpecitive situations 1::.' Cal~om:la;,. 
that: 50 percen":: of the ma::ket would' cbooee the large landline 

'Comp~es and 50 percent the smaller RXU's. 
Based on his development. of the numl:>er of. customers, 

~.r. Po~oe recoc:ncn~s a sc-~ce rate 0: $8 per tilO:J.th.. T".a:Ls would 
reco,-"cr e~E:.;).d<l:).t:; t costs ~d w~uldalso be competitivew-Lth ~t!ng 

, 'I • . 

rates of t!le compla~ne"ts. The mejo= reasO:l for the difference-
between M:. Popenoe r s $8 per EWnth and def~Gants' $5.50 :per ::on:h 
is due to ~ est1rl:ates in av-erage u~r of stc':.ti~, discussed, 

above.. Inasm::ch as cefenclants f est~es of those stations-are clearly 

overstated,. according to Mr. Popex:oe a rate of $5.50 would be 
noncotxpe-...sa.toJ:y • 

~;Sl Ib.~ record soows that there are ~. compa=&blecoDlpetitive 
situations in california. " . 
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Aecorci.ng to the staff. ~ addition to- being, based on,.~ 
more sound financial analysis.' ~. Popenoe' s recommended, rate gi ./es 
consideration to the existing. rates of LAEA RTUs. Apparently.,. 
Pacific and General gave no consideration at all to the service rates 
for comparable service in the same,. mucc l~ss the adjacent,. territory_ 
(Pt:blic Utilities Code Section 728:.) Consideration wa'sonlygiven' ' 
to a comparison of tbe totai service and equipcentr~te_ That 
c~rison is obviously meaningless. According· to Mr. popenoe a 
$S .50 per month service rate by defendants 7 if authoriZed, could only. 
lead to a hastened demise of complainants' paging. services to the 
detrilr.~nt of. their customers and the general publiC .. ' 

The staff asserts that Mr. Popenoe' s. recommended rate for 
equipment does not differ greatly from tba t p,rO?Osed' by defendants .. 
After correcting General t s computations, Hr.. ?openoe finds the 
<lppropriate rate would be $12.50. While Pacificrs development would 
support a slightly lower rate Mr. Popence recOl'aInCnds t~t Pz.cific's 

rates be rounded up to the next higher 25 cent mUltiple to mat~h' 
~neralts rates. 

Mr. Popenoe also recommends a service estc:b11sb:nent charge 
of $20. Pacific and Geller~l oppose such charge. A service establish
ment'charge is b~sed on the fac~ that costs associ2tedwith 
establishment and disc~ntinuance of service should be borne, by the 
incoming subsc:iber. If these costs are included in monthly rates, 
long-term subscribers would be paying. the costs of establishing. and, 
discontinuing short-te::n custOtlers. Mo:eover, a nonrecurring: cbarge 
eneot!X'ages long-term usage and diseot.:'ages whimsy ~ accord:i.ng, to, 
Mr. Popenoe .. 

\ 
'. 
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According to Mobil fane ;t Pacific r s and General' s proposed, 
V-rvice offers uothing to the LAEA publie which is not now ~v.ail..able 
froQ, Mobllfone,# except 4 cheeper rate. 'Xhe cheaper rate is based 
upon their overly optimistic estimate that 7,000 pagers from payfag 

subseribel:s Will be in service at the end of one year;t' an overly 
optimisti.::: estimate tb.;:,t pagers will last for six years on all 

average, op,erations at a D.O!lcompenaatory rate fo: the first year, 

~c::al and P.'!ci£!e fo~g :: comb:t2l.'ltiou of francb1sed' territories 
to compete w:Lth RTUs by giving ~ay landline telephone service to 

get s\!bseribers to use their service insteed of' the RXUs, and 
generally subsid.izi:og their entry :!.nto the pag1ng bos:tness using all 
of tile resources of their lsr~ ~op¢ly. The ::esult, if the 
wire line companies w~re pcr::dtted to put into effect· their varioUS , 
prOpo~ls) would be to strip MobUfo:1e of 11:$ abU1ey to- c01lt:tnue 
to grow .and i:1?=ove pc'!:>11c sern,ce. 

~~ther problemw~th Pa~i=ic and General's proposals, 
according to l'.obilfone, is their failure to. protect the utility 
suffici.e:l.tlyagainst loss or dacage to the p~ging: receiver. These 

receives ere about h:11f the size of a pacl~ of cigerettes ~ cost eight 

t1.mcs .lS a:uch as a bme telephone 1nst:\.'Uten~, and ere not., :1ed' clown 
like a ~e!.C!?ho!.le st.ttion is.. Before a T.:ltility ~~ afford tob.~d 
OIle of thes.e expensive ge.dgets to a cttSto::cr for him. to put in his 

POCket and take out tbe door, the utility' should, have a Co:ltr~et of 

abSOlute responsibUity frem the customer ~ and scculd have e::ough 
of a dc..-pcsit from :!;.C! cu::;~oa:er that he",;!ll be, ~coaraged tob~ 
t:.be reee.1.ver back. 
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According to Indust=ial, the Commission should understan~ 
t~t the "service rate" is the important rate,. not sorne myth:tcal 

"overall cost". Industrial cl.n.i.m.$ tbat Pacific r S represen~tives 
told it that 1:he overall cost of their paging service really will 
be $20.50 CO:lSietix:g of $5.50 fo:: .l;e~ee,) $12.75 for a pocket 
receiver, .and $~.2S for .1. touch :one 'pad. :Sut wh1le those f1gu:res 
may .&dd up to $20.50,. truthfully the cost of Bellboy pag:[ng.serv-':ce' 
will not be $20.50. 

First, a to\r...h tone ps.d may no~ beneedad .at all; ~d :is 
not needed 1n e.xchanzes l-1here to~ tone 1x:str.J:ll.ell~ are no~l 
eq,\lipme.nt. In any CVe:lt,. o:le touch ::one pad can send calls to BJ:J.y 
r.t::Ibe:r of pegcrs, so the f"...gure would no:t add up- :1n an "overall coSt 

of ~erv1cerr per un:!~ c..a,:!.c:~~tiono 'l'hen,. 0: cou::'se> the toach tone 

capability als~ is needed to utilize the ~ p~ging sys~em., so if 
no .;md w-t..r~ line cCQpatly .n-e&S are being comp=ed,.. the· touch tone 
p.o.d should be left out of tee calecl.s.t:tons completely,. or alternative
ly,. shocld be added to both. 

~e second CO'C.S1derat1on accordiDg to Indust:r1.a.l. 1s whether 
~e $5.50 common carrier serv-l.ce rate and the $12.75 pocket receiver 

rental. rate sbo~d be aeeed so it coald be reasoned dlat '':Bellbo:l' 
se:vicc overall cost is r~lly $18.25" 'Xbat is not a fai,- and 
tr1:tb£ul ste~~t, .aeco4:cinS to !:ndust~l,. because the publ:'~ is 
gi.ven a. eboi-;:e !Do the proposed ta.r.l.ffs to ret:.~ the pocket receive: 
from. the ~"ire line telep!Jone coClp&ly or to buy it or lease it from 
someot:.e else. Beea::se 0: 'tbe u::lUSt!Sl rate structure,. ''BellOQY'' ~..zs 

wUl be inclined to ren~ or porcl:.ese- tlle pocket receivers elsewbere,. 
and take the service only from. the wire 1i::l.e eo:z:;;>any. TaldDg 
service o:ly from tb.e c.ommon earrier is .s. very prevalent pr.,act!ce 
in the pagttg fielcl' today. 
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Pricing pocket pager rental rates bynonregulated .equipment: 
suppliers under the prices offered by utiliti.es~ is a big ·business ... 
J.J.l of the major equipment manu£acturers offer their pagers for ". '- . 

cale directly to \.'tSers. Y.any Rl'Us ~ve ar:anged ~"ith equipment 
leasing companies to facilitate the pu:rcbase or lease of equipment 
directly by the user. In the e~d~ it is ocly the "ser.rice" portion 
of the overall cost that the PUC regulates~ an<i it is the "service 
r:l.te" tbat the R'IU competes witb.. 

Iudustrlcl. claims tba.t ~gers to function on the. proposed 
wlze line earrer ~~ paging system will be available for'rental 
frem sources other tban th2 wire line telephone companies at rates 

of $10 or less per mouth within six montb.s of the time those corx:pan1.es. 
3Z'e permitted to make eff2Ctiv2 a $5.50 se..""V1ce rate and a $12.75-
~ge= rental. T.b.e end resu:.t will be &l effective "overall cost of 
service per. =.it" of less tb.ln $]5.50. 

~ttas~te re<iuires each 0:: its paging customers to make a 
ceposit of $50 on each pag1t:.g receiver. Ihis is o:uy about 25:. 

perc~t of tbe cost of a receiver ~ and it is a re.o.scitl3.ble requ!remene 
wb!.ch helps it reW.::. c~:rol of its p:operty ~ and a r~t:1remen:: 
1:0 which its subscr!bers do not obj~ct. It holds tbe user stric:ly 
re.~na1ble for the :-etur:!. of the poager in good condit::toD.,. which 
cuts down f~cial !osses. Intrastate feels that th2 w1:e line 
companies should be :eqcired also to :equ:Lre such deposits and :0 
hold eustomars .absol~ely respo:lSible for damage 1':<> t:he un:te, or- its 
10::s. 
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A feetor wh!.ch wo~'"rles Radio Page,. 1n aedition to the free 
W:_-c';: ll.ne sC1:Vice and uareal.1s::ie rates, is the matter of depos:tts 
on pagers. These 4-ounee cocpact pocket units worth $200 each tore a 
t:'enctldous i:NestmeI:t,. .m:d it :!.s absclU'tely necessary fo:: a u~l:tty 
to assure i~~lf agaicst loss of sueh u:dts~ P'.ad:£.o. Page demands 
.end receives a $50 deposit for each psger .and ho~ the user 
responsible for .any !njory to the receiver/# 'Xhe=e is no public 
resist:e:lce. to the3e 'UI'1ilS. U~:i.ezs t!le v.txe l:!ne compa:des are 
%eqmre<l to fo110"'0I1 s:im1l3r proc~crcs, accord:Clg to Radio- p,age, they 

CnD. "buy customers" by handing O'.1t . these expensive items without 
security, and by absor:'ing the costs of repair or replscemen~ when a 
unit is d.am.a.ged or destroyed or :10:: returned. 

(~) ~eebniea! Feasib~:ity of the Propoced Sy~t~ 
~o:d:t.xlg :0 Pacific's ~~.!.t:ness, in 1957, when the FCC g:...t.ard' 

~ decision ap~ed -'.:mn·ine:l~:r he was ~s'igned the resp~nsib:tlity 
to produce near-tc:::n and 10::lg-rsngc plculs to p::-ov:i.de: s:tgn.c!.i..ng 

S~:viceo NaAt:e:ous a!~·s.t!ve system cO~<:e?ts and conf~ad.ons 
were s~~ed .and plans were developed. Since implementation of these 
plans x~qn5~d har~~a and Gevlces not avai1eble on ~e worldmarke:, 
he ~ias as8~ec: to oversee Cld c:oordi:la~ efforts to enco1X!:age 
GweloptUe:lt of the needed device:. and to ~eer the system~ . 
Subsequent decisions directed that project management;, 'through 
~l~eiug the system in serv1ce,. also be his :responc:tb:tl:tey. . 

!he ·~e l!:e ~ria:s wa!ted ~til 1972 to· offer persoDAl 
signaling service in ~c !.os klgeles srca bec:3use ?rior to· the FCC 
t:..:c~c ~and dec:ts!.on in 1968~ there were no llOninterfer'-;xg o%' '~ase(l 
£req~cies availaDle to- wi::e &e ear.riers in the Los· Angeles 
ares on 'Which this service eoald be rendered. Ihereafter;, until 
Nove:!lbe= 1:J 1971~ .:l:ld et the request of tile radiotelephone ut:U:l::ies" 
:he pee :eq,u1xCd the ~e line earnertl eo 4.e£er· u~....liz3t::Loxiof ·tbe 
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~d band freq~1es to enable the radiotelephone ut1lit1~ t<> 

m::uce ~ements to offer guard band serv:tce concurrently with the 
-w:.rc line carriers by the FCC in its-guard band decision. A total 
of four radio frequencies were allocated for ass!gmnent: tocorm:non 
carriers. 'l"AO we'.I!'e assigned for exelusive use by the radiotelep.holl~. .
utilities aI4d two were set aside for wire li.ne earr:ter use. l'hree 
other frequencies were assigned for special and safety purposes. 

Ollly one frequency ellocated for' the wirel1ne csr.riers is 
utilized by General and Paeif1c in the IAEA tone signs':r ng system 
because in 19&7 wben the FCC decision appeared :fxmn:Jnent~ be took a 
tho~ough look at the alterna.tive methods of ud.liz1ng these new . 
frequencies and concluded it would be wasteful for each company to· 

take a frequency and build d~licate systems in the s~ geogrepbic 
az~ s~ce the technology W33 avdlable- for multiple carriers'to- . 
pro\"idc se'.t'\."iee 0:1 one f:cquency and thereby to· preserve the other 
frequency for adjacent geography. Later he discovered that Generalts 
engineers had independently gone through this same sou1-search1xlg~ 
.and 3--r1ved at a s:tmila: conclusion. As a consequence, Pacific met· 
'tor!.th Gene:ral~ beginning in late 1967, to explore thetecbnical 
practicability of frequenC7 shar..ngoo They tboc8ht the1l:- way through 

the fre.cr.lency sharing concepts. and also i<k!ntif:ted the weak l:tnkoo 
The weak link was then Oe ~aile.ble equipment for use between the 
landli'le telephone network and the radio transm!.tte:s. It wss too 
limited in capacity, ....... asteful of talephone nu:nbers,a:d expensive. 
Consequently, a deci3:ton was mace to .apply cur:rent computer 
technology to this intexa:ediate equipment to- accrue the advantages 
of superior scrvice and lower cost, and to realize the efficiencies 
of automation by removing henan operations from the process. •. '!hey 

&:ve1oped a bid specification. 'Xhe w!.:cning bidder was the-Caoadian 
=L..~,.Ot:.ic::on Data $ystem.3 Iimir.ed. 'Xbat was the beg1r:n'lng of 8: 

. , 
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close working relationship between p~c, General, end Omicron,. the 
result of which was a msch1t\e superior to the' or1g:tnal spec~ficat:tons. 

lI0 other equipment development 'Was required: t;o.' complete a 
total wo:k1ng system. 

'llle other major aqui,ment !tems of ~e' system .are: 
1. 11le telcp!:lone network itself. 
2". 'Xhe radio transmitters which are stQ:1dard 

commercial units. '. 
3. !he radio receivers or pagers. Some compardes 

had developed n~ state-of-the-art pagers for 
the 150 Mttz f:eq.uencies. Each one w£s a 
very sophisticated, well manufactured, 
~Pe3l1t:.g ?n~e. However, the manner 
in which eeeh accomplished its paging 
function 'Was so different that Pacific: s 
system r~9 Ito be tsilored to a given 
reee:tver"'"- to obtain lo~~~t cost and 
system'optirn~z~tion. 

The system consists of an inputr:etwork of fo:eign exchange 
and local l;.ncs c:otmecting the message telephone network, the 
Omicron Compute: te..~l in downtown Los ~ele.s, a:1d the radio
transm!.ttE:%O wbich broadcast the sigDal messages. !he' computer 
terminal, wbich contQ"DS 00:0 computers for full redundancy, bas e 
pr~t ~o:y capacity of 100,000 ::eceiver nt.:mbers and an 1np~ 
capability of 10,200 signa!. messages per hour. '.tb!.s existing: 
capacity will serve about 44,.000 receivers. !he computer tel:m!nal 

automaticallyeval.uatcs and reports the status of system. component:; 
by means of tele~ mA ... ·hines. It also performs a continuouS 
bookkeepiDg function,. and e:very hour points out: st3ndard cl&Ut ~or 
traffic engineering pU:'!pOses. In order to gain access to the systet:l, a 
customer dials, from any telephone, one of eleven llomsl. 7-digit . 
telephone n~ to reach the computer term:Irial. ~"hen the teminal,., 

,',', 

17/ Martin-Maxietta. 

. . 
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in effeet~ answe:s the ca.ll the cus-toaser provides it wi'th five 
additional d1gits~ which are dist1nctive to the reee1.ver that the 
CU$ tomer wishes to contact.· lhese last five digits custbe inputted 
by a push button maltifrequency dialer ('rOUCH-TONE pad) .18/ 'Xbis is 

much faster ~ a rotary dial so relatively little. computer 

te::m:tDal time is used in ohts."n:!ng :he receiver ntmlber. ,n"e receiver 
selected for the IAEA system is :nanu:fsctured by the Y.srt:t:o.-Marie:ta 

Corpo::-at1on. It is one of on:1.y two production pagers intbe world 
today that uses digital 1ns1:e8.d of analog data. ~W It is cl.a!med 

that this receiver has a number of advantages for the user and for 
the carrier. 'Ihere is circuitry in each receiver that cond.nuously 
tests the accuracy of the incomi.:lg. info::mation.. 'If the accuracy is 
not of e sufficiently high value~ the receiver will not accept tb.e 

se:ies of nQlbexs 1mm2<i1at:ely following.. '!he result is t:ha.t each 
reee:Lver :.~ can be trensm1t:ted as many as e:t.ght times, usillg 
several t:::a:lSmitters. !he receiver ~ th~efore~ has the ability and 
opport;u:n1ty to select a strong, accurate rad:[o sigDal. p-..nother 
advantageous £~t:ure of the M3rtin Marietta. receiver:ts its use of 
a system identification code, which is regula:ly interspersed in 

the information streatn continuously broadcast by the radio trans
n:!.tters. lhe identification eode assigned to the IAFA system is 
un1q~ - it is 'Co":: asc:tg:ed elsewhere in the nation. As an ex2mple~ 

an individual witil service 1%1 P:tttsburg~ usi1l.g a. Ma.rtin Marietta 
rece1ver,. ~ot 'USe it with :he Los Angeles system~ since .tbit 
peger will not receive its own syste:n iGent::lfica::Lon code and' its 

]ff (It) Regis. tered tradema4:k. 

1JJ D'...gital data - data represented in d1screee~ discontinuous 
foxm.,. as cont!:'asted with analog data represented in 
eont::tnaous form. l)'C'-zital data are usuallY' represented by 
seats of coded characters (e.g.~ numbers,. signs,. symbols~ 
etc.) • 
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nonlogic eircui~ will therefore become electrloally dormant. "rb.is 

s,ame a.rrs:og~ent makes it 1r:tpoasible to use a Los Angeles r~eiver 
else;oo.,1lere and can be expected to reduce or el1m:fnate receiver losses. 
this do:trllCllc.y fe&~e is a.lso used 1n eonjWlction ",,"1th the other 
eircu:lt:y to greatly extend battery l1fe in the receiver. A claimed 

aClC:lt.a6e of the 'InA system. is the ml:ld.ple transmitter arrangement 

locat2d within the Los Angeles a-ea 1:tsel£, which is lJUl'erlor ~. 
sys~ us!ng one or two high elevation tra:lSt'%litte=s. To realize its 

potential., pagin,g service must be able to penet::ate the v~ous 
b1g-bui.lding portions of the serv.tng a:rea. w!.th a strong,. accurate 
radio signal. 'It is g~a11y accepted that 20 to 40 dbu of 

signal will be expex:.ded in penetrating. large .build:txlgs. ~ non

tech'!"'ical terms this metlnS that over 99 percent of the s1grial. 

available outside of the building will be cO:!Sa11cd j us·e in the 
peneo:atioll p:ocess. 'Xransmitters should be with!:1 abouc 3' m:Lles of 
he.a'"ry'-s trueture buildings for relieble· perfoJ:m£nee. . AdCitionally, 
th~e are many ranges of hills 1:2. the Los Angeles. area which er~te 

radio 8hadows w.ttbou~ \!Sable signa! strex:sth on the present olleand 

two t:r311smitter systems. These p:!:'oblems are m!t".:.gated by the 

t:r:msm1~ter ~-':a:lgeme:1t in the lAEA system and the syst:em as 
desig:le.~ should fu...-n:Lsh edeq':late service throughout the UEA.. 

(G) Technical Competcnee oi the Operator 
Pac::i£ie 

Pacific is one' of 21 telephone ope=at"'.ng subsidia.-i~s of 
th(! }.J:l~leP.Jl Telephotleand 'Xel~aph Company (Amerie=). American 

.o.lso own:; Western Electric Cocpany 'Which manufact;:.1res and .ir:c:.talls 
eq,u:.lpoent for the operating ccmpanies. P.merlcan and·' Western Eleetr'lc 

eac!:4 owns 50 pe.rcent of the outstandir.xg capital stock of the Be::l 
Telephone Labora:tor:las wh:Lehis a research .and· development 
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organization. '!'he operat1r.rg companies, Western-Electric" and the. 
Bell Telephone Laboratories, together with American, form the, Bell 
System. 

As of Deeemher 31, 1972 American owned 89'.72' percent of the 

votiDg securid.es of Pacific. !he total voting power of all Psc'1f1c: 
sto--J<holders . on dla:: date was approximately 157 million votes, of 
'Which American had approximately 141 million votes. 

~ 

. Pacific operates ~oughout Califorrda. It 18 esdmated 
that tlpproximately 93,000 square miles of Cali£orn1a's total area of 
157,000 square miles are s~plied with t:elephone service, and 
Pacific renders service in about 50,000 square miles of this area, 
wi th exchanges in 52 of the 53 eount1~ in the State. '!he' only 
counties not served by Pacific are: Mono, Alp1ne,Lassen, Modoc, 
Del, Norte~,and Santa Barbara. With approxima:tely 11.3 million ' , 
telephones out of the State with .a total of about 14.3 million 
telephones at the end of 1972, it was estimated that Pacific served 
approXimately 80 percent of the total populatl.On of the' State. ' 
Pacific presently provides pag:lng service in the ~ Diego area using 

the Bell Systems' automated 150 MHz FM pag:lng, which was first offered 
April 10, 1972 in Pittsburgh, P~rUlsylv.an1a, where, the -Belll'elephoc.e 
Company of Pennsylvania installed and is operating such a system 
using~Martin Marietta equipment of the type proposed to, be :us.e$$J:n 
Los Angeles by Pacific. and General •. 
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Pacific testified that it intended to par~ its Martin 

Ma...-1etta equipment from Western Electric at a.pdce h1gberper 
r~eeiver than it could purchase the identical rece:tv~' cli.rectly from 
Martin' Marietta. 
'General .. 

General is 8. mecber of the General System, of which the, 
domes tic telephone operating subsid!.aries comprise the largest 

independe!lt (non-Bell) telephone system in the Ucited States. General 
'!elephone and Electronics Corporation (GT&E) is the parent company 

with eotcmuniead,ons, manafaet\:r1ng~ and research subs1diarles. 

General, which is by far GT&E' s larges t telephone 
subs:i.diary, operates in approximately a 10,000 square mile area in 
Central. and Southern Ca.l1fornia~: serving 250 communities in portions 
of 16 co~t:ies. 

A~ pre~n~7 C--e.:leral ?rovides eityrA!de personal. signaliX!g 
se:vice in to.~ following tel~hone exCbt'oges: ~e, Oxua%d, 

Santa Barbara, Sa:t.ta Maria, end Ontario-Pomona. 
General tes~-=ied that it was going to purchase pagers 

£0=, its proposed tM.A system directly from YASrtin Ma..-1etta :tnstead 

o£ .,from one of :'ts assoeisted cottpanies. 
'there is no dotibt that Pacif!e and' General could prov:.de 

a.dequate service .. 

(H) ~ial !'.ntegrlty of the operator 
lhere can be no- doubt that: both Pacific and General could ' 

su;>pOl.'"t the financial. requirements of the proposed system~ 

- .-... - .• ~ . .-
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We turn now to the issues as stated at the,prehear.tng: 
conference. 
Issue No.1 

kre the parties authorized to provide present· and. proposed 
personal s1gnaling or paging service subject only to tariff sheets 
be1Dg accepted for filing and being permitted to go into effect! 

Among the many documents filed in these proceedings was 
a petition dated September 28,. 1973 by wbich Pacific sought interim 

authority to institute the p:oposed signaling service pending f:tna1 
;,odetennination by the Commi ssio11. Comnla1nants r~11ed 011 ' 

. 201' -r -~ 
November 23, 1973.- Oce of the major issues in these proeeedings, 
whether Pacific (and GenerAl) require additional authority pursuant 

to Sections 1001 and! or 1002, wr thoroughly argued by Pacific and 
Compla:lna:cts in said f111ngs,.~ .. 

I 

Aceo~d!rlg to the staff, in order to facil!tatetbe' 
CommisSion r s consideration of th:Ls important issue ~ its opening 

brief analyzed the various arguments by reference to Pacific' S , 

~ti.tion and compla1:Cilllts r reply. It is the staff r s conclusion that: 

'?acific and General hold no so-called statewide 
franchise rights which' exempt them from the 
certification requirements of Sections 1001 ,and 
1002. 

HAt p.eges 14-18 of its petition, Pacific argues 
that i.t needs no certification because it Las a 
franeh!se to furnish telephone service on a state
Wide basis. Apparently Pacific claims it may 
proVide teleph~e serviee of any kind whether 
by Wirel1ne. tone) s1gxl4l" radio link. or etc." 
anywaere within Californ1a. '!he staff dissgrees .. 

2.21 General filed nothing. Pae:l£:te r s peti~ion was not acted upon· 
by the Co~siotl. . . 

21/ Pacific r s petition ~and supporting at:t:aehments consists: of 48 
?ages. Cotnp'Udn.a:a.ts· reply cons:tst of 49 pages of argument 
and 15 pages of at:taebments. " ' " 
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"Pacific cites as the leading authority for its 
position the deciSion in Postal Tel. Cable Co .. v. 
R.R. Comm.. 200 Cal.463 (1927).. While Pacific 
accurately quotes from the decision,. the l~uage 
of the cO\lr1: must be considered in light of t:he 
facts of the case. Petit1o:ler ~ P'os1:a.l-Tel Cable 
Co. was cont1n~ an orderly expansion of its 
telegraph service by construction of a line 
from. NUand to Calexico.. There were no protest
ants. There was no apparent enc=oacbment on the 
Service area of a competing utility.. wtat the 
court essentially held was that Postal Tel. ~. 
Inc.. did not need to acquire additional. authority 
each time it constl:'Ucted & new line. 

"If Pacific t s contention 'Were correct ~ no Rn1 and ~ 
indeed~ no landl14le utility 1n ebis state could . 
be assured of protection from ruinous competition. 
Ge.ueral.~ because of the same 's1:a.tewide franchise 
rights' of its predecessors would merely have to 
coustruct additional. lines to begin serving tbe 
e:lt:1re I.AEA and/or the entire state. Continental 
'Xelephone Co. could do the same. The chaos such 
a.-p.ans1on 'Would e&use is obvious. Yet~ if 
Pad.fic f s position were adopted the Cocrmission 
'Would be helpless to prevent it. There is no 
1ud1ce~1~ by tbe Court i.n' ehe P03bl-Tcl .. Co. 
ease that it unclerstood :lts deCISion 'Would be 
so iute....-preted. 

''Furthermore ~ as pointed out by complainants in 
their reply to P2.cific' s pee1t1on~ the decision 
must be considered in light of telephone and 
telegraph operations c1rc:a 1924. M1~~ve ~ 
radlO-l1nk~ radiotelephone service etc ... were 
t.tI:l.kD.o~. Tae co~ was c01!Sider"...ng well defined 
~1o'1l by cO:lStructiou of lines .end wires. 
'l:b.eJ:e is no !ndicatic:l the court: intended to 
hold once end :or all that every r frmlcbise 
bolder' co\!J.d provide telephone corpora'tion 
service of whatever as yet unciiseovered nature 
~here ~ tbe state on a willy-nilly bas:ts. 
'Xbere is no :tJld:.teation tb&.t the court eVe:l con
sidered su.::h a propo&:ttion. 
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"Furthermore, to recognize statewide franchise 
rights of Pacific or General would, be inconsistent 
with past Commission decisions precluding the 
expansion of said ut'ilities to areas not already 
served.. See, e.g.,. Sylvan ~. Malis ~Coast Mobil
~e Service) v. General Tel. CO .. , • 62582, 59 

C 110 (1961)." 

Indeed, in Malis, supra, p. 114, we did state that "Section 

, 7901 of the Public Utilities Code is ·tDapp11cab1e to the facts in this 
proceeding. By that section the Legislature tendered, a franchise 
to all telephone and telegraph companies to use streets, public 
highways and places wr construction and operation of telephone or 
tel~graph line .. n Malis applied Section 7901 to wire link, as 

oppOsed to radio ~ service. However, in Malis, the Conm1ssion 
did authorize the General Telephone Company to establish mobile 
te1ephOSle service without additional certification, categorizing the 
offering in the langwlge of Section 10014s a normal " ••• extension 
of telephone service within or to territory already served,' by it, 

necessary in the ordinary course of its business." Decision 
No. 72165 eRe George W. Smith (1967) 67 CPOC 16), though not on all 

fours with the facts in Malis, reiterates the inapp11eabil:ttyof 
Section 7901 for authority for radio pagtng service .. 

Complainants would go further with Smith than to just 
preclude reliance by Pacific and General on Section 7901. 
Complainants argue that Smith precludes. reliance upon Section 1001 
as well.. However ~ because of the dissimilar factual situation before
the Commission we do not view Smith ~s authority fn· the circumstances 
before us. Since Smith, the FCC bas issued its Guardband' decision 
(12 FCC 2d 841) May S~ 19~7 providing for the assignment of separate 
guardband frequencies to the wirel:tne carriers and' thenon-wireline 
carriers, and the Commission bas' cons~dered the q,uestion of whether new 

certification is needed for radio paging service where two-way mobile 
radio telephone service is already provided. (Jack Loperena (Radio 

Dispatch Fresno) v Fresno Mobile Radio. Inc. (1970) 71 CPUC 645.) 
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In Loperena we held that an RIO lawfully providing two-way 
mobile telephone service "may, without additional certification,. 

provide one~ay service within a concentric service area as an 
extension necessary in the ordinary course of business". 

Pacific,. in its brief,. argues that: 
"&a.diotelephone utilities,. as well as Pacific, 
are 'telephone corporations' oper&ti:lg 'telephone 
lines' under the Public: Utilities Code. The 
prinCiples upon which !.operena. is based are 
therefore as ap?lic.able t¢ IeS as to Pacific .. 
Since such 'an extension (is) necessary in the 
ordinary course of business' (71 Cal.P.U.C. at 
654)6 no autho=ization is required by Section. 1001 
or 1 02 for the p:oovision of that service. 

"The complainants in this proceeding would 
have the Co:mnission narrowly and unlawfully 
apply the !..ot>erena decision. The Rl'Us urge 
that form De given precedence over the substance 
of the Lo~rena decision. In form., the Commission 
referred to radiotelephone utilities in the 
provision of two-way service rather than telephone 
corporations generally. The R:rU 3rg1JX1lent appears to 
be that although R'I'Us are telephone corporations, the. 
Cocmission should apply blinders when apylying the 
I..o'Oerena decision; applying it only in the ease of 
RTUs not in the case of ~eline tel hone co orations. 
Such construction wou be un •• s are 
telephone corporations as are wire line telephone . 
companies. 

"In the Loperena. deeisi.on itself,. the Comrz:tission 
applied a p.oper public interest construction when 
it ruled: . 

'Because of the reasonfn stated above we 
S ou d not require a cert~ icate or any 
two-wa. 0 ~ra~or ... "ho institutes concentric 
one-way service. T e east e in& way 
to aceo~odate this necessi.ty to the literal 
words of statute is to hold that any 
construction involved in such growth is 
"necessary in the ordiIlary course of business'" 
(Section lOOl~ Public Utilities Code, M:Lmeo 
Opinion, Pi>. 7-&, emphasis added). tt 
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It is contenclecl that Loperena is distinguishable on its 
facts from the present case. For example, it is argued that in the 
present case a higher percentage of the existing mobile units are 
company owned. Even if this be true, the applicants also service 
the public at large. Such an attempt to distinguish the rule in 

Loperena is unconvincing. Nor do we accept the rationale which argues 

we drafted Loperena to apply to ''RTOs'' only,," We broadly discussed 

the service in terms of its technology: ff ••• it should be noted .tbat 
any two-'W'ay system. offers the potentiality for one-'W'ay use. ••• It 
does not appear that the California Commission ~s ever affirmatively 
determined that such a distinction is necessary for the accomplishment 
of 00= own regulatory objections ••• " (l.operena 9 supra, 71 CPUC 645, 
647 •. ) 

In holding that a new certificate is not necessary to provide 
one-way service within a two~y service ~rea, we said: 

'~oes Defendent's One-Way Service Require A Certificate? 
[1] Certificates of public convenience and necessity 
issued under Section 1001 of the Public Utilities 
Code are, strictly speaking, authority to construct, 
rather than to operate. It is technically 
practicable for an RXU offering selective two~ay 
mobile comrmmi cation to add one-way paging service 
throughout its two-'W'ay service area without· any 
necessary additions to its transmitting equipment, and 
consequently without. any construction requiring a 
certificate. 

"Thus we ~nnot rely on certification of construction 
as a uniformly useful tool to regulate the transition 
from two-way only to two-way plus paging operations 
within concentric service areas. 

"To require a certificate in those instances where an 
Rl'tJ has chosen a form of paging requiring some 
construction would work an unreasonable discrimi,:oation 
basecl on accidental differences unrelated to any 
requirement of sound regulation. It might indeed 
lead an operator to select a paging system requiring 
no certification over alternatives offering better 
service to the public." (71 cree 645, 649.) 
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Thus, in determining 1£ 4 new certificate Y3S need~d,. we 
looked. at the service being performed. It is not necessary eo look· 
to whether the entity 1s an R'.ttT or a wireline telephone corporation. 

We agree with the staff in its brief when it states: 

"It is not disputed Pacific a'Zld General have 
been provid:tng two""W'ay mobile telephone 
service Yithin the area proposed to be served herein 
by one-way tone signaling service. Pacific 
and Gener~l arc telephone corporations within 
the meaning of Section 234 and are su1>ject to the 
provisions of Section 1001 regarding extension 
as are fgrandfathe::-ed' RTU't s. No reason can be 
found eitber in logic or in ~ for treating 
Pacific and General differently from RTU's 
with regard to provision of one-war, service within 
an. area already served by two-way. ' 

Both landline cO'Cl'p3.nies and Rl'Us are ''telephone 
corporatiOIlS" within the purview of Public: Utilities Cede Section 234. 
As such they are equally entitled to assert the rights provided 
by~Section 1001. 

. . 
Complal.nants argue that Section 1002 applies and, requires 

. . 

ad~itional au'thori'ty~ regardless of the applicability ofSec:tion 1001. 
Section 1002 speaks in terms of unexercised franchises •. Complainants 
present no court or Commission case in support of tbeir.content~on. 
However ~ this Commission did not hold Section 1002 to- be a 'bir in 
the! Lo~ena c.:lse, finding the grandfatbere~ R'XU bad a right to· 
provide one-way service within its two-way service area even 

though the R!O bad not been exercising its pre-existing right t~ 

provide this service. Similarly ~ Section 1002 pres~I:.ts no'~:r in 
this case and authority under Seetion 1001 is adequate. 
Issue No.2 

l·Tocl.d it be in the public interest to permit the proposed 
t~r:t.:fs filee. by Pacific and General to become effective, public 
interest 'being deemed to include but not limited to· relevant 
c:onsiceration of alleged anticompetitive impact of such action? 
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The 23 days of hearing in tbese proceedings allowed for 8. 

full development on the record of whether the public interest would. 

be served by institution of the service as proposed. Afterhaving 
reviewed the evidence we conclude that the public interest weald. 
be served by allowiIlg Pacific and General to compete in a fail; 
manner with the RTUs presently providing one-way paging service in 
the IAEA. 

'!he Commission is mindful that the decision to allow or 
disallow an applicant authority to compete 7 and the decision as to 

the conditions of operat1on~ sheald be weighed for antitrust 
significance when determining which course lies in the public 
interest. (California Power Agency v Public Utilities Commission 

(1971) 5 Cal 3d 370.) !he RXUs concern ~th competition from 
landline carriers is not taken lightly. We realize they pioneered 

one-way paging s:ervice in the tAEA..,t and now that the market looks 
attractive economically 7 competitiors seek to enter. 

Oc. the other band, we have held that a policy of fostering 
limited competition between the land line carriers and RXOs can 
have a beneficial effect on the development of the communications 
art end industry.. (Sylvan B. Malis (Coast Mobilphone Service) v 

General Telephone Co .. (1961) 59 CPUC 110.) 
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As we said in that ca.se: 

''Desirability of Compet:t.t:ion 

"As is the case with other types of commrmication 
utUities ~ both the FCC and this Commission have 
spheres of regulatory autbority over the opera
tions of radiotelephone ut1lities. [3J Where 
regulatory authority is so d1v1ded~ the public 
interest demands that the policies of the two 
j ur1sclictions be sufficiently consistent eo 
prevent an impasse under wh1eh business cannot 
be conducted. because of one j arisdict1.on thwart
ing the mandates of the other. 

'~ought to the fore by this proceeding is the 
question of the desirability of pertu1tting 
competition between a radiotelephone util~ty of 
the m1scellaneous common carrier class and a 
landline utility providing general eelephone 
service. In all instances ~ the £urc.ishing of 
mobUe telephone service by either class of 
utility is possible only upon the issuance of a 
radio station license by the FCC. (4J As ~t 
forth in Exhibit No. 15 in tbis proeeed~,Q 
the FCC has encouraged the development of 
competitive public rad1otel~~e systems 
through the provision of a ly of 
frequencies witbin which .the development of 

"8 FCC Memoranclum Opinion and Order, adopted 
December 21, 1960, in Docket No .. 13900, 
in re Application. of General Telephone 
Cotnpany of CalUornia for & eons tract: ion 
P~t to establish a. new two-way common 
carrier station 1n the Domestic Public 
Land Mobile Radio Service at Santa Barb.a:ra~ 
California (Station I<ME 440) ~ in which 
MobUpb.oc.e Appe.a:red as .a protestant. n 
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COUlrllOtl ear:ri.er alQ':):U.e radio systems by 
enterprises other tban ex1sting telephone 
companies may take place. In estab11sh:lng 
tbat policy ~ the FCC notes tbat its deter
minations have been effected advisedly ~ and 
with the stated purpose ~ among others) of 
fostertng the development of competing systems~ 
techniques and equipments. The FCC expresses 
the view that this purpose, in the light of 
experience since it was· so stated in 1949~ 
has proved to be salutary. This. Commission 
expresses the concu;rtcg view that a policy 
of fostering limited competition bas a . 
beneficial effect on the developmene of the 
cOUllll1JDi.ca.ti.ons art and indus try. The 
pursuance of such a policy by this Commis-
s1.ou will" in a manner consistent with the 
established licensing policies of the FCC, 
go far toward assuri:Jlg optimum utUization 
tn California of the respective portions of 
the radio-frequency spectrum. allocated by 
the FCC tOI telephone utilities as a class and 
to misedl..ane.ous c:.omm.on. carriers as a class." 

Pacific and General propose a system designed by the 
Martin Marietta Corporat1on which transmits a high speed 1200 bit 
per second digital-type signal. The RXUs r Motorola designed system 
tratl.SlIdts an analog: type signal. This diversity of systems" 
tecbn1ques~ and equipment is precisely what the FCC hoped to foster 
when it established· separate and disti:~ct groups of radio. frequencies 
for the RXUs (MCC) and landli11e carrie~s in the Guardband. decision~ 
12 FCC 2d 841> 850. 

The contention of the Rl'Us that they Will suffer irreparable 
injury is not supported by the record... Pacific and General have 
operated two~y mobile systems in the ~. in di:ect competition 
with th~ Rl'Us for years. There has been no evidence or claim of 
irreparable injury with regard to said service by any of the parties 
in this. proceeding;.. To say that the same situation would· not obtain 
in the rapi~ly expanding one~ay taarket cannot be defended OD. this 
record. 
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Cert:ain1y: the comPetition among the various RTUs ill the 

IAEA resulting in aggressive promotional activit1es.~ and rapid 
development of imPrOved equipment and facilities, bas provided 
benefits not only. to the pub-lie but to the RTOs. The evidence 
shows that a xnajority. of the complainants are enjoying strong 
customer growth .. ~tl;dn the 11mi.ts of their frequency capacities. and 
an improving financial condition. (Exhibit 70, Attachments B· and E.) 

In 1967 there were 1,847 paying units in service in the 
LAEA, and in 1972, 8,960. Staff witness, Mr. Popenoe, estimates 
that at the past gX'owth rate of approximately 33 percent per year 
there would ~ 24,000 paying units in service at the end of 1976. 
His estimate must be considered conservative for it does not take 
into account the effect of additional promotion and popularization 

were Pacific and General allowed to provide service. Furthermore, 

the 1973 annual reports of the lAEA Rl'Us filed with the Commission, 
of which the Commission may take judicial notice,. show- that the 
1973 1.'I%lits :in service totaled ]3,697 or 3,197 more than Mr. Popenoe' s 
conservative estimate of 10,500 based on the 33 percent growth 
rate ~bit 70,Attacbment C>. 

Pacific and General presented 12 public witnesses who: 
generally agreed that there was a need for alternative service and 
that competition would be beneficial. Obviously, 'additional 
witnesses could have been. called, but the witnesses 'presented' 
represented a good cross section of the business community. Another 
poillt to consider is that sales are often related to- an effective 
program of promotion. Several of the pub-lic witnesses were 
unfamiliar with the complaioiDg RTUs and their ser..rice. It is 
reasonable to expect that the entry of the landliae companies into 
the high-speed paging arena with attendant advertising, promotion, 
and 'Word of mouth comxmm ; cation will result in general pub-lic' 
awareness of the nature of the service available, increasing the 
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number of subscribers for the landline services or their competitors .. 

We are convinced that the opinion of the staff is correct, that the 

provision of service by Pacific and General will encourage the RIUs 

to continue their progressive marketing and to stay abreast 'o,f the 

state of the art, to the benefit of customers in the I.AEA. and: the 
general public. 

Of importance also are the recently affirmed policies of the 
FCC and this Commission of fostering competition among the various 
types of carriers. Pacific and General propose to provide a 
teclmically ''new'' service over guard band frequencies as do the 
RTUs. In allocating the guardband frequencies" ,the FCC stated it 
intended to foster fair competition between the RIUs and wireline 

carriers (12 FCC 2d 841, 850, Aff'd. 409 F 2d 322). 

While this Commission is not bound by'the policy 
determination of the FCC, certainly it shwld be fully considered. 
It is in the interest of all concerned, utilities, customers, and 
re~14tory agencies,. that coordination of federal and state 
regulatory policy be sought rather than avoided. ': 

In recent actions it is clear that the FCC supports,',:the 
undressing of poliCies which have restricted competition among the 
various classes of communication. (E .. g.,., Carterphone, 13. FCC: 2d 

420, Telerent Leasing Corp.,. 43 FCC 2d 487, 45 FCC 2d 204, and the 

specialized common carrier cases discussed in MCl Co~ications 
Corp. v American Telephone & Telegraph Co.,. 369 F SUP!> 1004 .. )" 

This Commission recently joined in the move::oent tow~d 
increased competition. In Decision No. 84127 issued in PT&T v So. 
Pacific Co •• , etc., on March 4~ 1975, the Commissi.on held that 
it would be in the public interest to allow Southern Pacific to, 
offer a point-to-pomt microwave service as an alternative. to. 
Pacific's traditional private line and Ml'S services _ In doing so' 

the Commission took note of the FCC's recent policy change. 
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'''Addit:Lonally~ while we are not bound to follOW' 
policies enunciated by the FCC" we should consider such 
policies carefully and take notice of major nation
wide developments in the industry. Recent actions 
of the FCC shOW' that that agency bas relaxed the 
principle of regulated monopoly in favor of allowing 
limited competition. The FCC has found that the 
waste" if any~' in duplication of facilities was 
found to be outwe;ghed by the advantage of offering 
certain classes of cons~rs a cbo!ce. (Decision. 
No .. 84127" Mimeo. p. 19.)" 

To be m.ore precise,.. these most recent pronouncements of 
the FCC are merely further development of an expanding policy 
favoring competition,. which had been tentatively set forth :tn the 
early consideration of miscellaneous common carriers (Docket 

No. 865S,.. 13 FCC 1190 (1949». 
!be staff is very concerned,. however" that Pacific and 

General should not,. by reason of size and resources alone" be able' 
to stifle the steady growth of the RTUs" thereby in effect reducing 
competition rather than fostering it. !his is one reason why the 
staff recommends that Pacific's and General's rates be competitive 
with the RTUs rather than lower and that Pacific and General be 

required to periodically file reports which will enable the staff 
to assess on an ongoing basis the operating results and competitive 
impact of their provision of this advanced service. . 

We are concerned that the rates not be unfairly low so 

as to be tl1:':compenSatory and destructive of the RliJ competitors..; In 
this proceeding.. for the first time. Pacifie's and General's 
pag~ service rates were tested. The record shows that Pacific's 

San Diego Bellboy system. showed a rate of return of .25 percent for 

the year 1971.. 1b.is service is not recovering the full cost of' 
se:rvice. The record shows that for the year 1971 General r s tbree 
paging syste-tllS were producing (.91%). 11 .. 41 percent" and: 1 .. 69 percent 
rates of return. For 1972" General's four paging systemsprocluced 
rates of re'tUrtl. of (.34%)" 12.59 percent,.. 3 .. 65 percent" and (4.0n). 
From this record it'appears that only General's Santa Barbara system 
is producing its fair share of system revenue. 
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Such figures reveal a danger that the general bocly of 
ratepayers may subsidize 1:he landl1ne compa.n1es· radio comrmm:tcation 
services. Based on t~se facts~ as well as the prev10asly not'ed 
analysis and test1moD.y of Mr. Popenoe ~ we will adopt the staff's 
recommendations as to rates ~ and further 7 require Pacific 8lldGeneral 
to report regularly on results of operations. so that tbe staff 
may monitor the results in a timely fashion. 

Complaixlants challenge the sharing by Pacific and General 
of the computer and certain transmitters. It is w1.thout question.,. 
however,. that sharing makes sense from an economic standpoint. More
over ~ complai:c.auts have apparently 'entered into the same kind of 
sharing arrangement. We see no anticompetitive problems when both 

the landline utilities and RXUs have entered into sensible sbartQg 

arraDgements. 

Under Pacific' s. and General's proposal,. calls. t<> tbe tAEA 
control center in order to access the system. and reach a pagil.lg 

unit will be either toll-free or cost just one-message unit. This is 

obviously a bighly marketable feature. 
Complai:c.auts contend that the FCC's 1ntent in the Go.ardband 

decision 7 12 FCC 2d 841,. 22/ which allocated guardbauds t<> wireline 

carriers for use in providing signaling service ~ was to require the 
same feature be provided to customers of the RTUs. We agree.. In 
fact,. a thorough reading of the Guardband decision i:D.d1cates that 
the actual allocation of guardbaud frequencies to wireline carriers 
was conditioned on provision of said feature. 

We are noe c~~ced ehae provision of eoll-free service 
to customers of R'IUs is sound from a ratemaldn,g point of view • Pending 

development of for~her cost information, however,. we recognize the 
intent of the FCC and require that Pacific and General provide' the 
S&:e toll-free or one-message unit feature to customers of lAEA Rl'O's 
as would be provided eo customers of Pacific and General. 

22/ Exhibit 11. 
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Findings 
1. One-way tone signaling service consists of a pocket radio 

receiver ~ carried by a person~ -to which a coded radio signal is 
ttansmitted which activates the receiver thuS notifying the person _ 
to perform a predetermined· action. 

2 •. Pac:1fic~ General~ ICS,. Intrastate,. Mobilfone~and', Radio 
Page are telephone corporations within the meaning of Sect10n 234 of 
the Public Utilities Code. 

S. Pacific and General~ or their predecessors~_ have continuously 
furnished public utility communications services in California since 

prior to the enactment of the Public Utilities Act in 1911. 

4. Neither Pacific nor General bas ever applied to this 
Commission for a certificate of public convenience and necessity to 
construct any facilities as both claim a statewide franchise 
pursuant to Section 7901 of the Public Utilities Code. 

5. Pacific presently furnishes two-way mobile telephone 
services in the lAFA. The service area contours of its proposed 
one~ay tone sigQalfng service fall fullywitbfn the concentric 
service area of Pacific's ex1.sting 'tWo-way mobile telephone services. 

6. General presently furnishes two-way mobile telephone 
service in IAFA. The t:w~ay mobile telephone service area c~tours 
of General include generally the I.AEA,. except Pasadena-Monrovia. 

7 • ICS~ Intrastate,. Mobilfone ~ and Radio Page are each duly 
authorized to provide radio pag~ service-within the ~ tn 
accordance with their respective tariffs on file with this Col:.uUssion. 

8. ICS, Intrastate~ Mobilfone~ and_ Radio Page are presently 
providing one-way tone signaling service in the full lAEA. 

9. The ~ RIUs share facilities. 
10. The sharing of facilities by Pac:£.fi~ and General is 

economically sound. 
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11. The service proposed by Pacific and General is technically 
different from~ and incompatible with~ service now being provided 
by complainants or that being installed' by complainants. 

12. There is an unfulfilled demand for the type of personal 
signaling service proposed by General and Pacific. 

13. Provision by Pacific and General of one-way tone s1gDaling' 
service will stimulate the growth of the market in the 1.AEA. and 
provide desirous competition to the RXUs. 

14. Pacific and General's p:oposed service will not 
significantly binder the ability of the R!Us to provide similar 
service so long as the rates and competitive practices are fair 
and reasonable. 

15. The rates for radio paging. service proposed by Pacific and 

General would not provide an adequate rate of return and are thus 
noncompensatory and unreasonable. 

16. Establishment of rates as proposed by Pacific and General 
would be destructive of competition by other public utilities which 
provide radio paging service in the Los Angeles area. 

17. The rates as proposed by the Commission staff ~ and adopted 
herein~ will be compensatory after several years when starting up 
costs are recovered. 

la. !he rates adopted heretn are of a level comparable to the 
ra1:e levels of U1:ilities presently ~~ishing paging. service and are 
adequa1:e to the extent that Pacific and General will neither have 
a competitive advantage or disadvantage with respect·eO',oeber 
carriers. 

19. To assure that the radio paging service of Pac·1fic and 
General is compensatory in the future these utilities should be 

required to file quarterly reports on the number of services 
provided and aImtzal reports on earnings of the service. 
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20. ProvisiOli of an alternate service as provided~herein by 
the land line carrlers to that of the existing Rl'tT. service WOttld be 
in the public interest. 

2l~ In accordance with the FCC policy ~ Pacific and General 
should be required to permit toll-free message calls in the IAEA 
by customers of the R:rUs ~ pending development' of further informa~1on. 
Conclusions 

1. Neither Pacific nor General may institute paging service 
with:tn an area wherein it does not already provide telephone 
service without first securing a certificate of public convenience 
and necessity from this Commission pursuant to the terms of 
Section 1001 of the Public Utilities Code of the State of california. 

2. Pacific and General may newly institute personal paging 
ser..rice witb.:in an area wherein they already provide two-way mobile 
telephone serv~ce ~ without first securing a certificate of public 

convenience and necessity from this Commiss:Lon~ pursuant to the 
terms of Section 1001 of the Public Utilities Code. 

3. !he requirements of Section 1002 of the PublieUtilities 
Code do not apply to this proceeding. 

4. The public interest is to be served by institution of· the 
proposed ser..rice. 

5. !he sharing of fac11itiesby General and Pacific is not 
antieompetitive. 

6. Pacific and General's proposed rates are notreasooable. 
7. 'l'be staff's proposed rates are reasocable and should. be 

adopted. 

8. !he staff's recommended conditions are reasonable"and 
should be adopted-•. 

9. case No. 9450 should be dismissed. 
10. !he tariffs suspended and investigated in cases Nos .. 9395~ 

9397,. 9715,. and 9716 should be pe=manently suspended .. 

11. cases ~~.·"9396, 9397,. 9715,. and- 9716 should- be d:i:.sconti.nUed. 
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12. It is reasonable to require- Paci.£ie and General t'o permit 

toll-free or one~ssage calls in the LAEA by customers of the RXUs. 

ORDER ------
I'! IS ORDERED tbat: 

1.. Respondents the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 

(pacific) and General Telephone Company of California (General) 
are authorized to construct and operate au automatic one-way radio 
paging service within the Los Angeles Extended Area. and to provide 
service at the rates. and Ullder the conditions· set forth in 
Appendix :s attached hereto, after filing tariffs in accord' with the 
provisions of General Order No. 96-A and' making such tariffs 
effective OIl not less than five days r notice to the Commission and .. 
the public. 

2. The tariffs SUSpended and investigated in Cases Nos. 9396:,. 
9397,. 9715, and 9716 are permanently suspended. 

3.. Respondents Pacific and General are directed to provide 
circuits which Will permit customers of radiotelephone utilities in 

the Los Angeles Extended Area to 'place paging calls at a charge' not 
to exceed cha:'ges to Pacific's or General f s paging customers for 
similar service. 

4. Respondents Pacific and General shall file quarterly reports 
shOW"..ng by months inward movement,. outward movement:,. paging services·' 
provided, and. ntzmber of customer-owned and ut:Llity-providec1single 
and multiple address paging units in servi.ce at the end of the 
month divided between units used by the utility and rev~nue~ 
producing units furnisbed to customers. 

5. Respondents Pacific and General shall file annual earnings 
statet:lents setting forth the revenues,. expenses,. plant ~ rate base, 
and return assoeia.~ed with the radio pagmg service author:(zed herein. 
Such statements sball inelude details of investment in paging' 

equipment by types of equipment and the annual equivalent o(trunk 
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costs priced at tariff rates. There shall also be included a statement 
of eircct and overhead expenses showing the method of allocation. 
Included wi.th the statement shall be details of marketing and 

promotional expenses incurred including those incurred indirectly 
through normal sales efforts. 

6. Respondents Pacific and General shall file annual statements 
setttng forth the costs of provid~ toll-free orone~ssage unit 

service to their paging customers ~ as well as to the radiotelephone 
utilities' customers ~ pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 3 above .. 

7.. Cases Nos. 9395 and 9450 are dismissed. 
8. cases Nos. 9396~ 9397 ~ 9715~ and 9716 are discontinued .. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty; days after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at .SIm Franci3c0 , California~. this ~,,~ 
day of _______ J_AN_O_A_R_l __ :~ 1976. 

-S4-

. .' , '... . ...... :' f . ~ <, 
C<l1:l!:l1~~1QDCr' "LeQuard' . 'Roz.~·~~\: " 
ZloC'0:sar11y'ab~e:l~~c1~':cot:: ~1e1J)at.e"· 
in tllo d1=po~t.1OA ~ th1.s.proce~ .. 

, -.. ' L'''' ".< "- .,' • 
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AP'PENDDC A 
Page 1 of 2 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

?rehear1ng Conference ... September 19, 1972 

e. 

Compl a1nants : Ph::'11:i~. Patr..on and Warren A. Palmer, Attorneys 
at Law, for Mus al C6aiDiunicatiol'lS :tile., Iiitrastate 
Radiotelephone, Inc. of tos Angeles, Mobilfone, Inc., and 
Radio Page Communications, Inc., 

Defendant in C.9395 and Respondent 1n C.9396: Milton.1. Morris, 
Attorney at Law, for '!be Pae1fic Telephone and l'cicgrap&: 
Comp.any. 

Defendant in C.939S and Respondent in C;.9397: A. M. Hart~·· 
R. Ralph Snyder, ::r., and ~, L. Delbert, by H.. Ralph 
~, Jr., Attorney at I.aw, for General TelephOne 

y of California. 

Interested Parties: Robert E. ~h!, Attorney at Law, for 
Small Business Admr,;.rstracion \: .s.); David G .. Berg, for 
American Mobile Radio, ::ne.; carl Ri:i.l1ii"d, Attorney at Law, 
for Radio Dispa:tch Corp. and R. L. MOhr aha Radio Call; 
~:l Wa....-n,er, for' Orange County Radiotelephone Service, Inc .. ; 
~a6:1Ck J. OrShea, Attorney at Law, for Airsignal of ".aJ:1fom1a; and.' 
.Joseph A:. Staley, for Central Excbange Ra.dio/Xelepbone. 

Cot:m1ssiou staff: Janice E. Kerr, Attorney at LaW', 
and Paul. Popenoe, Jr. 

H~ ... November 10 2 1972 . 

Interested Partles: Phillin ~, for Salinas Valley Radio 
'Xelepbone Co.; Frank ~ ont or Cbalfont Coamun!catioas; 
Rober':: L. Mclri-, :tor R. r... !'<.ohf dba Radio Call; Peter A. Nenzel, 
for:rel-Page:. Inc.; .and George L. Oakley, for xmpe:r.rar . 
Comm\:Xdeat1ons Corp. 

Ftearlng - .:rane 15, 1973 
Protestant: Donald R. <;;.ook ... %or Fresno Mobile Radio lJ:c. 
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H~ - November 26% 1973 

APPENDIX A. 
Page 2 of 2 

Defendant in C.945O: Ro~ P. Dowxies ~ Attorney. at Law ~ for 
'!he Pacific Telephone 8iid telegraph Company. 

Defendant in C.939S and Respondent in C.9397: Donald:1. Duckett~ 
Attorney at Law:. for General Telephone .md Telegraph company 
of California.. 

Interes ted Party: Glen E. Stephens, At:t:o::Dey at Law 7 for Mart:l1l 
Mar:tett:a Corporaaon. . ' 
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APPENDIX B 

RATES 

The authorized rates for The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 
and General Telephone Company of' Call£or.c.ia for tone-only radio 
paging service in the Los Angeles extended area ar,e: " 

RATES 

Service 
Non-Recurri.llg 

Charge 

1. Paging service 
(a) First central office code: number 
(b) Each additional code subscrib~d 

to at the same time 
2. Paging receivers 

(a) Each one-number receiver 
(b ) Each two-number receiver' 

SPECIAL CO~~ITIONS 

$20.00 

-
$ S.OO 

$.00 

12;.50 . 
13.25 ' 

1. Service under t.he above schedule is offered only within the 'Los 
Angeles extended area. 

2. Service under Rates 1 will be furnished to either customer-owned 
or utility-provided paging receivers. 

3. Customer access to a paging code at the utility·s central, office 
requires use of a toueb-tone telephone or an auxiliaryton~address 
pad at rates set forth in t.he Supplemental ~pmentSehedule. 

4. The:c; nimum billing ~riod is one mon.th. For service £urnished 
for periods in. exceSS of one month the final bill will ',e'adjusted 
for the proportional period for which service was ren.dered. 

5. All charges fer radio paging service are due and payable' in. advance. 
6. Where a utility-provided paging receiver is used the applicant-for 

paging service will establish his credit. pursuant to Rule No .. 6 . 
CRule No. 5 tor General Telephon.e), Establishment and Reestablish
ment of Credit. Where a deposit is required the amount 'Will' be 
$;0, subject to' refund, with interest, when'the paging: receiver' 
is returned to the utility." ' ..' 

"-


